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Testimony reve~ls 
Lance requested 
his bank be cleared 

WASlDNGTON (UPI) - Bert Lance 
personally asked a federal banking of· 
ficial to lift a disciplinary action against 
his family~wned bank last November so 
be would have a "clear record" when he 
became budget director, according to 
new testimony revealed Tuesday. 

The written testimony from an at· 
torney in the comptroller of the 
currency's office conflicted with sworn 
statement& by Lance and Donald 
Tarleton, the banking official who lifted 
the disciplinary action 11 days before 
Lance's appointment was announced last 
Dec.3. 

In the testimony - given under oath to 
the Internal Revenue Service - attorney 
Michael Patriarca said Tarleton recalled 
Lance saying: "Jinuny (Carter) wants 
me to be the head of the OMS and I want 
to go into it with a clear record.so, I just 
wondered If you could see your way clear 
to lift the agreement on Calhoun (First 
National Bank) ." 

Patriarca's statement also indicated 
that Lance - after making a request on 
behalf of his bank - told Tarleton to 
come to him if he ever found anything in 
government that was not "right." 

Patriarca said he did not hear Lance's 

No guarantee 
to send Park 

WASlDNGTON (UPI) - Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance met Tuesday with 
South Korea's foreign minister but ap
'parently failed to win assurances Seoul 
would send businessman Topgsun Park 
back to Washington for investigations of 
influence-buying on Capitol Hill. 

President Carter told DemQcratic 
leaders Tuesday he is doing all he can to 
persuade South Korea to cooperate in 
Park's return and expected Vance to do 
the same. 

Foreign Minister Park Tongjin told 
reporters after his 70-minute meeting 
with Vance at the State Department the 
two agreed "it would be better for us to 
put an end to this as soon as possible in a 
friendly way." 

But he insisted it was up to Tongsun 
Park whether he returns to the United 
States and said his meeting with Vance 
did not bring a solution any closer. "I 
don't think so. No. We both expressed our 
concern about the situation." 

He said "To prolong this situation 
would certainly not help our two coun· 
tries in promoting friendly cooperation in 
the future ." But asked if he thought 
Tongsun Park soon will be returning to 
the United States, he laughed and an
swered: "Well, I have to see how he feels 
about it. It's up to him." 

The foreign minister, asked If he felt 
the Park case had hurt U.S.·Korean 
relations, replied: "According to what 
your press says, that seems be the im
pression. I am very unhappy about thls 
and I don't know why this must be like 
thIa." 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill said 
Carter told the congre!!llonalleaders at a 
WhIte House meeting "we're exerting 
e\'~ry power we possible can exert" on 
South Korea and it could be assumed 
Vance would demand action from Seoul's 
lop diplomat. 

comments personally, but was Informed 
of them by Tarleton during a dinner 
conversation in February. 

The attorney's testimony was made 
public by the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee, which said It 
received the document from the IRS 
Tuesday morning. The committee 
completed nine days of public heaplngs 
on the Lance affair Monday. 

Patriarca told IRS agents he and 
Tarleton discussed Lance on Feb. 23 in 
Cye's Rivergate Restaurant in Miami. 

He quoted Tarleton saying Lance 
requested a meeting for Nov. 22, 1976, 
just 11 days before his appointment as 
director of the Office of Management and 
Budget was announced. 

A year earlier, in December, 1975, 
Lance's Calhoun bank had signed an 
agreement with the comptroller's office. 
The agreement - a disciplinary action -
barred the bank from allowing Lance and 
his family to continue their practice of 
overdrawing bank accounts. 

The disciplinary order was lifted by 
Tarleton Nov. 22, 1976. Lance was 
nominated by Presldent-elect Carter to 
be budget director on Dec. 3, 1976. 

During testimony last week before the 
GovemmentalAffairs Committee, Lance 
testified: "I did not ask or tell Mr. 
Tarleton to remove the agreement 
between the Calhoun First National Bank 
and the office of the comptroller, nor did 
I suggest or imply in any way that the 
agreement should be rescinded." 

When Tarleton testified before the 
committee Sept. 12, he said, "I wish to 
state my belief and recollection that at no 
time on Nov. 22 or otherwise, was I ever 
requested to rescind the agreement by 
Mr. Lance." 

Patriarca said he had not come for· 
ward with his information sooner 
because Tarleton had asked him in 
February to keep the conversation 
private. 

The committee said It received 
Patriarca's testimony Tuesday morning 
from the comptroller's office and the 
IRS. 

Patriarca's conversation with Tarleton 
took place over dinner at a Miami 
restaurant, according to the statement. 

Patriarca said Tarleton swore him to 
secrecy and he agreed "he would treat 
their discussion confidentially." He said 
he "did not come forward," with the 
information sooner because of his pledge 
to Tarleton. ' 

'nter.tatelO 
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Hayek: Ordinance 
can't be enacted; 
tenants: Enforce codes 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

The tenant-landlord ordinance "will 
not be upheld before the Iowa courts," 
said City Atty. John Hayek in a 
statement issued to the City Council 
Tuesday. 

"I do not believe that the city can pass 
laws which regulate general terms of 
rental agreement such as terms con· 
cerning unconscionability or fairness or 
require written leases or place llmits on 
damage deposits or prepaid rent or 
require that leases be assignable," 
Hayek said. 

Hayek questioned whether or not the 
city has the authority to approve such an 
ordinance. He quoted the Code of Iowa: 
"The grant of Home Rule powers does 
not 'include the power to enact prl va te or 
civil law except as incident to an exercise 
of an independent city power." 

Clemens Erdahl, representing Tenants 
United for Action, a proponent of the 
ordinance, said, "I don't think he 
(Hayek) has studied the analysis of 
judicial decisions regarding home rule." 

Erdahl added Hayek's report Is 
inaccurate and will cause people to vote 
against the ordinance on the ballot In 

November. 
Erdahl said the ordinance is "an in

cident for exercise of independent city 
power. Our entire ordinance is geared 
toward the enforcement of the Minimum 
Housing and Bulldlng Codes. Since 1919 
the city has enforced them, therefore the 
city would have the authority to enforce 
this ordinance," he said. 

Hayek also said he doubts the ctty 
would have the authority to allow tenant 
seU·belp where the landlord hal failed to 
provide equipment or services agreed to 
In a leue, but not required by the housing 
codes. 

Hayek said, "It Is likely that due to the 
considerable difficulties with the or· 
dinance and the fact that many sections 
of it appear to have legal problems • 
court might very well invalidate the 
entire ordinance. 

"This ordinanoe may well be adopted 
at a referendum and become the law of 
Iowa City regardless of the conclusions 
and opinions contained in this report." 

Erdahl said he "trusts the ordinance 
will become law after the November 
election, however we may lose a lot of 
votes from people thinking that it is 
Ulega!." 

Park was Indicted earlier this month in 
Washington on charges of conspiring 
1rIth the Korean CIA to influence U.S. 
polley toward his homeland by giving 
Illernbers of Congress bribes, P\llitical 
campaign contributions and other 
faVOl's. 

A firefighter tosles don u empty sack of retardaDt after 
dumplDg It lato a burnlDg taDker car at a chemical plut ID 
lDdlaaapolil Mooday. Several bUDdred lU'ea relldents were 

u_ ..... -... .... 
evacuated because of du,eoul sodium fumes aDd the threat 
of u e::plotlon wblch flreftgbters said wo.lld be "a major 
bolocaust. It Tbe fire wal brought UDder eoatrollD about two 
bours. 

South Af,icII 
PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) -

PrIme Mlnlater John Vorster Tuellday 
dialolved South Africa's all·white 
Plr1lament and ordered general elee· 
1101\8 Nov. 30 to seek support for the 
government's racial and foreign policies. 

In announcing the snap election; which 
COInes 18 monthS ahead of IIChedule, 
Vonter accused certain "governments, 
lIOrld organilatlons," and other bodies of 
meddling in South Africa'i Internal af· 
flin. 

"What I am asking the electorate to do 
II to Sly whether they agree with my 
ItIndpoInt and that of my mlnlaterl that 
.., other COUntry baa the right to Interfere 
ill our affairll or to prescribe to UI," 
Venter said. 

Uganda 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Acting on 

orders from President ldi AmIn, Uganda 
Tuesday banned effective Immediately 
'l1 religiOUS groups, including Baptists, 
Seven\h Day Adve.ntlsts and the 
Salvation Army, as security risks. 

A K,.mpala radio broadcast, monitored 
in Nairobi, said Ugandans were free to 
worship any of four religions allowed to 
requlln in the country. 

The radio broadcast said the activities 
of all other organizations, mostly 
ChrIstian and many of which operate 
orphanages, hospitals and IIChoola In 
Uganda, "are not conducive to the 
security Of Uganda." 

A representative for the MinIstry of 
Internal Affairl, announcing the ban, 
said that Uganda "under the wise 
leadership of President Amln, bas 
guaruteed freedom of worship" for four 
''recognized'' religions. I 

The relh(lons described as 

"recognized" -are Ialam, the Anglican 
church of Uganda, whose archbishop was 
killed ,fter being named in an alleged 
coup plot against AmIn last February, 
the Roman Catholic church and the 
Uganda Orthodox church, which hal ties 
to the Greek Orthodox rell«lon. 

Bottle 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Food and 

Drug Administration Tuesday banned as 
unsafe the use of a plastic soft drink 
boWe that had been test marketed by 
Coca-Cola. 

FDA Commissioner DonaJd KeMedy 
said In the final order he agreed with the 
findings of an administrative law judge 
who found the chemical Involved, 
acrylonitrile, may "reasonably be ex· 
pected to migrate and become a com· 
ponent of food.' : 

Smack 
SPRlNGFIELD,Mus. (UPI) -An 11-

year~ld girl has been accused of 
possessing the same kind of heroin that 
has killed one person and hospitalized at 
least 10 others since It began appelU'lng 
in Springfield Monday. 

Police Capt. Robert Meffen said 
Tuesday that the girl, charged with 
possession with intent to distribute 17 
bags of heroin, had been releued into the 
custody of her parents. 

"She was oniy holding it for someone 
elae," Meffen said. "We assume the drug 
is all coming from one source." 

"What we have isn't all of It," Meffen 
said. "There's no way of telling how 
many people may have bought It. We 
only know of the ones who overdosed." 

Payoff 
ATHENS, Greece (UPI) - Jacqueline 

Kennedy Onaasls will receive $26 million 
from her late husband's estimated baH· 
bllllon-doUar estate In return for 
,breaking all ties with the famUy and 
relinqulahlng aU further clalma, an 
Onassla Foundation official said 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Berlin recommends 
annexation of land 
next to city limits 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City will ahnost double Its size if 
it adopts a recommendation made by 
City Manager Neil Berlin to annex ap
proximately 22 miles of land adjacent to 
the current city limits. 

In his memorandum dated Sept. 16, 
Berlin mentioned as reasons for an· 
nexation, which would be conducted in 
two steps, the services the city provides 
to ouUying areas for which those 

.resldents do not pay city taxes; the 
protection of highways in those areas; 
the control of land use the city would 
have over these areas; and protection of 
certain "sensitive" local environments 
from harmfuul development. 

Although the areas being considered 
for aMexation would almost double the 
size of the city, only about 1,200-1,500 
persons currenUy live in those areas, 
according to Community Development · 
Director DeMis Kraft. Kraft charac
terized the areas as "low density" 
population areas, but said they have been 
increasing in population. 

. Annexation would require a referen. 
dum for voters from Iowa City and from 
the areas the city would annex. A simple 
majority is necessary for adoption, Kraft 
said. 

The areas Berlin recommended an
nexing are within the city's ex
traterritorial subdivision jurisdiction -
which means the City Council can ap
prove subdivisions to be bullt in those 
areas - but does not have ex
traterritorial zoning jurisdiction, which 
would enable the city to control land use 
In those areas. Berlin, in his memo, said 

some developers "locate to avoid city 
taxes and then request city services or 
complain about insufficient roads and 
lack of sewer service." Berlin men· 
tioned, as an example of "premature and 
inappropriate" development, the 
development east of Scott Boulevard, 
which he said is on "prime agricultural 
land." 

Berlin also Indicated concern over 
persons living in adjacent areas who use 
city services but are not taxed for them. 
"Most of these households earn their 
income in Iowa City. They travel Iowa 
City streets to work and to shop, they use 
Iowa City parks, they benefit from our 
police system and they accrue many 
indirect benefits." These persons, Berlin 
said, should help pay for services "which 
make their very existence possible." 

Areas that for environmental reasons 
Berlin said should be protected from 
"inappropriate development" include 
agricultura~ land southeast of Iowa City 
and the forested northern section of 
Indian Lookout. 

Although annexation would mean Iowa 
City would pay more to provide services 
to the annexed areas, Berlin noted, the 
increased revenue from these areas 
would help compensate for the ex· 
penditures. According to Berlin, " It is 
clear that the long-range costs of serving 
these areas will be reduced by an
nexation." 

While Berlin said the first annexation 
would be conducted for the previously 
mentioned reasons, the second an
nexation would be "to assure a 
reasonable land use pattern" for an area 
that may begin using the city's sewer 
service after the year 2000. 

Lawyers are optimistic 
about injunction barring 
searches at concerts 
By LEE SEVrG 
Staff Writer 

Attorneys for the Iowa Civil Liberties 
Union (ICLU) and the National 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORML) believe odds 
are "overwhelmingly in our favor" for a 
temporary injunction barring search of 
persons attending rock concerts. 

Although the lawyers failed to obtain 
an injunction Tuesday, U.S. District 
Judge WUllam C. Stuart said that after 
he has reviewed the evidence there is a 
llkellhood the ICLU and NORML will 
succeed. , 

Stuart refused to Issue an injunction 
Tuesday because he believed no 
irreparable harm was done while 
searching concert goers. However, he 
said he wants another informal hearing 
before the next concert at Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium, Sept. 29, to rule on 
searching permanently. 

According to ICLU attorney Mark 
BeMett, a similar decision by a federal 
judge in North Carolina, who ruled 
random searches Ulegal, will be in· 
nuential in Judge Stuart's decision. The 
case also stemmed from searches at rock 
concerts. 

Although Tuesday's hearing pertained 
only to the Frank Zappa concert In Des 
Moines Tuesday, Bennett said the up
coming decision by Judge Stuart may se,t 
a precedent for the entire nation. 

Tuesday. 
The $2Ii million will be in addition to an 

annual tax·free Income of $150,000 
originally bequeathed to her by Greek 
shipping tycoon Aristotle Onassls, a 
board member of the foundation said. 

Sources close to the foundation said 
Onassis' daughter, Christina, accepted 
the settlement because she was eager to 
end the entalll(lement. ChriJtiDa also 
.reportedly -had been adviJed that 
her stepmother, the widow of President 
John F. Kennedy, "would not consider 
anything less than PO million. It 

Neither Jacqueline nor ChrIstina had 
any conuuent on Tuesday's disclosures. 

CaIJllI 
I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 
Democratic WhIp Alan Cranston said 
Tueaday the Panama canal treaties are 
gaining support In the Senate. 

"I believe the trends are gaining, not 
losing support In the Senate," the 
California ItlIUItor said. 

For the present, however, those at· 
tending rock concerts in Iowa wUi be 
searched, including those attending the 
Frank Zappa concert at ' the UI Field 
House Saturday. 

Capt. Oscar Graham of the UI Campus 
Security said Campus Security does not 
conduct a "complete frisk." He said bags 
and obvious bulges in coats are in
spected, but if people object to being 
searched, they are refunded their money 
and allowed to leave . 

"That we search people is well 
posted," Graham said. "We've had no 
problems with people objecting to it, 
although some people from out of town 
don't realize we have a policy of sear· 
ching everyone." 

A CoraM.e man with a Conestoga COIItreo 

wagon In hi' front yan:! and a three-ton log 
cabin in the beck . .. See story. page seven. 

Finally. a te"tlng ground for the urs 
pedagoguea and pundits ... See story. page 
!wo. 

Ominous Chine .. clouds drift towards 
Iowa ... S .. story. page five. 

Incriminating CIA doruments doctored and 
"not worth paper written on" . ,.See story. 
page five. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff stepped up 
their campaign in support of the treaties, 
saying the canal would be difficult to 
defend and keep open with a hosUle 
Panamanian population. 

However, conservative congressmen 
cautioned a House panel the Canal Zone 
will become communiBt~trolied if the 
treaties are approved. 

W8IIthe, 
"What a beautiful day," came the cry 

from the weather staff corner of the . 
newsroom, "moaUy cloudy with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms an day 
today." 

"And with the temperatures in the 70s, 
the mushrooms should have an the 
necessary conditions for astounding 
growth," added a familiar three-par! 
harmony. 

"It won't work," observed an astute 
copy editor, "the CIA only buys 
po\aonOUl ones from Africa." 

"Really? What a lousy day." 
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College Bowl rebirth 
spurs UI intramurals 

By KELL Y ROBERTS with the help of the Col1e~iate 
Staff Writer Associations Council (CAC). 

Benita Dilley, CAC president, 
Its iriventor calls it mental said questions in the com

basketball. It received Emmy petition will be "hard core 
and Peabody awards. It was academic trivia" that will cover 
cited by Con,&ress and praised all academic areas. . 
by the PTA, Armed Forces and The guidelines for the New 
Governmental Services. For 10 College Bowl have remained 
points, what is it? unchanged . Four-member 

Answer: "The College Bowl teams will vie for IO-point toss-
Show." up questions, which may be 

After an absence of seven answered only by individual 
years, the College Bowl team members. Teams 
Foundation and the Associated correctly answering questions 
College Unions-International will be given bonus questions 
(ACUI) are attempting to worth 20 to 40 points. 
revive the pro~am that ran on Competitioh will be held on 
radio and television for nearly a three levels. The first contests 
decade. will be held intramurally. The 

On the UI campus, team winning on the intramural 
preparations are being made level will advance to in
for intramural competition that tercollegiate competition, 
will begin Oct. 13 in the Union sponsored and funded by Union 
Main Lounge. Programming. Winners of the 

"We have sports activities, intercollegiate competitions 
but a lot of students can't or will proceed to the cham
don't wish to participate. Now pionship tournament. 
we're offering something in the Don Reid, chariman of the 
academic area. Students can College Bowl Foundation and 
test their academic skills, but originator of the show, likens 
can also have fun," said Phil the game to a varsity sport. 
Silberstein, who is the Union • "As a former athlete myself, I 
programming director. He is saw a need to highlight the 
organizing the local competition actions of the non-athletic 

Detector devices 
being used at U, 
for possible fallout 

By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

A cloud of radioactive particles from a Chinese nuclear 
weapon test explosion may reach the continental United 

• States today, but the radioactivity level is expected to be ~o 
low it should cause no trouble in Iowa. 

Dr. Rolf Hahne, assistant director of environmental ser
vices of the Iowa State Hygienic Laboratory, said he un
derstood the radioactivity level of the cloud was low, but two 
detection devices at the UI were being used to check for 
fallout. 

"We started one device at noon Sunday and the other at 8 
a.m. Monday," Hahne said. "They collect particulate 
matter, and this cloud is made up of particles, on filter paper. 
We then use a Geiger counter to read this. By taking the 
volume of air into consideration we can estimate the 
radioactivity count." 

Material from the UI is sent to Las Vegas, Nev., and 
Montgomery, Ala., for further analysis. UI officia s say that 
so far they have not recorded any abnormal readings. 

"There is always some background radiation," Hahne 
said. "But the levels of things like radioactive iodine have 
gone down over 10 times since the major powers stopped 
nuclear testing. We've seen a really general decline in 
radioactive fiSSion products since the test-ban treaties." 

The latest Cijinese test involved a blast equal to about 
20,000 tons of TNT, comparable to the bomb that leve~ 
Hiroshima, but far smaller than the size of warhead com
monly used today on Soviet or American missiles. 

In November 1976, the Chinese exploded a four megaton 
bomb, approximately 200 times more powerful than Satur
day's blast. A radioactive cloud from that explosion passed 
over the United States. 

"Last year we had a lot of surprises," Hahne said. "The 
cloud passed over us, but we never got any very high 
readings, nothing signlficant. But Pennsylvania did. " 

Hahne explained the particles from the cloud would usually 
reach the earth after being pulled down by a rainstorm. He 
also said most Iowa rainstorms form in the 10,000 to 15,000 
fool level, far below the level the cloud is presumabiy at. 
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students, give them a chance to, 
in effect, win a letter," he said. 
"In College Bowl, you don 't 
have to be nine feet in height or 
a gargantuan 400 pounds to be a 
star. You just need normal 
everyday brainpower." 

The first College Bowl show 
was heard in 1953 on the radio. 
During its tenure, it moved to 
television where it gained much 
of its popularity when it was 
hosted by Alan Luddin, better 
known as the host on 
"Password." 

By its last show in 1970, The 
College Bowl had given away 
millions of dollars in scholar
ships to competing universities. Ete~eJt florist 

Reid said negotiations are 
currently being held with 
television networks and 
potential sponsors of the 
championship tournament 
program. Although no decisions 
have been made, he said 
television coverage is very 
likely. 

Five of the six men sit at police headquar
ters in Brisbane, Australia, Tuesday after 
being released by police from a slave labor 
camp where men and women pensioners were 

Urited Pr ... Jnto",ationoi 

forced to work at logging and other agricul· 
tural work without pay. Pollce spokesman Jan 
Hatcher said a raiding party of 30 police offic
ers, doctors and health department of£icials 
rescued six men from the camp. 

1 dozen Long Stemmed 
Sweetheart Roses 

reg. $12 . $15 value 
Now $359/doz. . 

cash & carry 
Reid also said negotiations 

are underway to hold the 
national championship round at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York. 

U'I may expand 'flex time' wear a mum to the Arizona game. 
priced $200 - $500 

Although the College Bowl 
has been off the air these seven 
years, it has never totally 
stopped, Reid said. Similar 
shows can be seen in many 
foreign countries, 'including 
England, which has had its 
show running among the top 20 
for the last 17 years. 

Competition has also been 
kept alive in the United States, 
where a spin-off of College 
Bowl, High School Bowl, con
tinues to run on many local 
stations around the country. 

UniverSities have also kept 
the game alive by intramural 
competition, Reid . said. A 
College Bowl held at Yale last 
year was hosted by Howard 
Cosell, and produced a stan
ding-room-orily crowd. 

"We just want the students to 
have a good time," Silberstein 
said. "Some schools may 
become more serious about 
this, they scout the other teams 
and recruit team members, but 
we're not at that stage. In a few 
years, perhaps the slumni may 
get involved and demand a good 
team, but that's not our ob
jective." 

ull-time undergraduate 
and graduate students are 
eligible for competition. Teams 
should consist of four members, 
one alternate and an optional 
coach. Silberstein recom
mended that teams be made of 
stUdents with varying 
backgrounds, since questions 
can be about "everything and 
anything. " 

Entry forms are available in 
the CAC office in the Union 
Activities Center. Forms must 
be returned to the CAe office by 
5 p.m. Sept. 30. An entry fee of 
$5 will be charged to help defray 
expenses. 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

A "flex time" option that 
allows empioyees to select their 
own working hours may be 
made available to an additional 
1,200 UI employees by early 
January, according to 
preliminary results of a 
departmental survey being 
conducted by UI Administrative 
Services. 

Although this option does not 
allow complete freedom, it does 
give employees some latitude in 
determining how early or late 
they want to begin a working 
day. Flex time is not only of
f~red at state Board of Regents 
institutions, but at various 
businesses in the private sector 
as well, as a way of improving 
employee morale. 

Administrative Services' 
survey is part of an attempt to 
encourage UI departments to 
make flex time available where 
feasibie, in accordance with the 
adoption of a flex time policy by 
the state Board of Regents on 
Sept. ;'5. 

About 1,800 of the OI's 7,000 
staff and all its 1,574 faculty are 
currently offered some version 
of flex time, and the additional 
1,200 employees are included in 
employee groups for which UI 
departments indicated a 
willingness to explore this 
option. 

After the survey is completed, 
Administrative Servjces will 
hold a series of seminars with 
department heads to present 
regents' and university policies 
on flex time and offer advice on 
the implementation of that 
option, according to Mary Jo 
Small, assistant vice president 
for administrative services. 

"We'll also offer some backup 
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support in the form of literature 
on flex time and consultants 
from the personnel office," 
Small said. 

- must not intererfere with 
departmental efficiency or 
individual productivity; 

- must be a voiuntary option 
and not change the nature of the 
job to be performed; 

14 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

9-5 
Mon-Sat 

410 KIrkwood Avt. 
Greenhoul' & G.rdtn Cent ... 

8-9 OIlIV 9-5 Sun. 
8-5:30 Sat. 

The success of flex time has 
varied from department to 
department, Small said. At one 
time, the Admissions Office 
offered a flex time option in 
order to keep the office open 
during the noon hour, but found 
it hard to cope with employee 
illnesses, she said. 

"Other departments, 
however, have found that by 
accommodating the employee's 
needs, morale is increased," 
she said. 

Small emphasized that by 
offering flex time, departments 
do not have to extend business 
hours or offer unsuitable work 
shifts. She said it is up to the 
departments to determine their 
own versions of flex time to fit 
their individual operations, as 
long as university and regents' 
guidelines are met. 

- must allow for adequate 
supervision, by actual physical 
presence of supervisor or 
superviSion of work results; and 

- must not alter the basic 40-
hour work week. 
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Some of 'these guidelines 
include that flex time: 

- must not increase staffing 
costs by entitling employees 
working certain shifts to 
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pay; 
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CHILDREN 
The Art Education Area of the University of Iowa will ~er 
Saturday Art Classes for children ages 8-18. Eight SoIIsday 
sessions will begin September 24. Coli the Art Education 
Office for Registrotlan and more Information. 337·6577. 
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Unified Vie~nam gains acceptance into U.N. 

Aodrew Young (\em, U.S. amball8dor to the U.N., shakes 
hands with members of the Vietnamese delegation shortly 
after the Asian country became the 149th member of the U.N. 
General Assembly Monday. Uriled f'1IM IrUmlllonoi 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
The U.N. General Assembly 
opened its 1977 session Tuesday 
and admitted a unified Vietnam 
88 its 149th member, symboliz.. 
ing worldwide recognition of Ute 
end of the conflict that cost 
more Utan ~,OOO American 
lives. 

But Hanoi had to wait nearly 
two hours longer than planned 
for the honor. The start of the 
32nd General Assembly was 
delayed that long because 
Vietnam's sister Communist 
nation in Southeast Asia, 
Cambodia, insisted on the right 
to vote without paying $36,984 on 
its overdue membership fees. 

Wednesday morning, the 
Communist Vietnamese flag -

. gold star on red field - will be 
raised over Ute United Nations 
to flutter on an American 
skyline officially for the frst 
time. 

On hand to welcome the world 
body's newest member was 
U.S. Ambassador Andrew 

Young as representative of the 
host country. It was exactly two 
months ago that Washington, 
confronted by the wrath of 
dozens of nations, decided to 
give up opposing Security 
Council endorsement of Viet
nam's membership. 

Tuesday's admission of Viet
nam and Djibouti, a former 
French colony squeezed be
tween war-torn .Ethiopia and 
Somalia on the Hom of Africa, 
was a formality - albeit a 
lengthy one. Some 50 nations 
stood in line to extend their 
welcome, mostly to Hanoi. 

As one U.N . source put it, the 
presence of Vietnam "adds an 
element of glamor which has 
not always attended admis
sions." 

Vietnam and Djibouti were 
admitted by acclamation, part 
of the deal that ended - at least 
temporarily - the squabble 
over the Cambodian dues. The 
United Nations and Cambodia 
reached an understanding that 

the first three votes in the 
Assembly would be by accla
mation, thus Phnom Penh 
would not cast an individual 
vote. 

Two of Ute three votes were on 
the admissions. The third was 
on the election of Yugoslav's 
Lazar Mojsov as the Assem
bly's new president. 

At 6:03 p.m. EDT, Mojsov 
announced, <II declare the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam 
admitted to membership in the 
United Nations." 

Andrew Young did not smile 
but did join the round of ap
plause that greeted Mojsov's 
pronouncement. 

The admissions were virtual
ly the only piece of real business 
on the opening day of the 32nd 
General Assembly - a session 
U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim said "is loaded with 
the most complex and difficult 
problems. " 

Among them are the continu
ing quest for peace in the 

ICity delays decision on transit grant 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Deadlocked again over 
whether to offer night bus 
service and increased peak 
period service, the Iowa City 
CoWleil Tuesday postponed a 
decision on applying for a State 
Transit Assistance Grant. 

The council has previously 
indicated it supports other 
provisions of the grant, such as 
SEATS elderly and han
dicapped transit, and such 
capital improvements as two
way radios. Application for the 
grant, which is admin~tered by 
the Iowa Department of 
Transportation, must be made 
by Oct. 3. 

The councilors indicated they 
wanted more time to examine 
the cost breakdown for the 
program; several councilors 
said they were confused by the 
complex sets of figures 
regarding the grant application. 

During a public hearing on 
the grant application Tuesday, 
Hugh Mose Jr., Iowa City 
transit superintendent, told the 
coWlcil he recommended it 
approve application for money 
to finance both additional peak
period service and evening 
~rvice. Evening service, he 
suggested, should be provided 
at one-hour intervals. 

Richard Blum, another 
proponent of night bus service, 
told the council, "It's difficult to 
achieve any kind of 
discouraging of people using 

automobiles" unless other 
alternatives to automobiles are 
provided. He said it would be 
"worthwhile" for the council to 
consider night bus service. 

The council also adopted a 
resolution, proposed by 
Councilor Max Selzer, that the 
city acquire a l00-foot right of 
way that would continue Scott 
Boulevard to meet Rochester 

Avenue to the north. The con· 
tinuation would divert trucks, 
which would be carrying goods 
from a warehouse industry Utat 
Selzer said is interested in 
moving into the city, from High
way 1. Selzer would not disclose 
the identity of the industry, but 
said It would employ between 
200 ' and 300 persons in 
manufacturing, and would have 

a yearly payroll of about $5 
million. 

Councilor L.P. Foster, in 
other council action , again 
reminded Ute council of his 
opposition to acquisition of 
more than 26 acres along the 
Iowa River - at about $6,000 an 
acre - for park land. Foster 
emphasized his opposition to the 
city's acquisition of the land for 

a price he Said he considers too 
high. 

Foster asked that the council 
vote to delay acquisition of the 
property, noting that the 
property was valued at $3,500 
per acre 18 months ago. 

Despite Foster's protest, 
other members of the council 
said they would not vote to 
delay acquisition. 

Democrats list legislative issues 
at Johnson County off-year' caucus 
By R. STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Over 90 Johnson County 
Democrats expressed their 
feelings on 75 legislative issues 
at their off-year caucus Monday 
night. 

The state Democratic party 
prepared a list of 60 legislative 
issues to be voted on by county 
caucuses. The vote on the issues 
varied widely, and after that 
voting was completed, 15 more 
issues were added by the local 
Democrats. 

The county party's votes will 
be sent to the state organization 
to help design the party's 
campaign platform and 
legislative strategy for the 
coming election year. 

In addition to voting on the 75 
issues, the Democrats were 

addressed by Coralville Mayor 
Richard Meyers, who is running 
for the first Diestrict seat in the 
House currently held by 
Republican James Leach. 

Many of the Issues presented 
by the state were strongly 
endorsed, some only mildly 
endorsed and some rebuffed. 

Some of the more strongly 
endorsed issues were: 

- a constitutional amend· 
ment to allow legislative action 
to allocate road use tax funds to 
alternate means of tran· 
sportation, 56..()j 

- requiring land restoration 
where necessary due to strip 
mining and regulation of sur· 
face mining, 63-0; 

- restoration of passenger 
train service to major cities, 66-
0; 

- state promotion of 
recycling, 64-0; 

-state support for physically 
abused women, 00-1; and 

recognition of 
homemakers' financial worth in 
regard to divorce laws, 60-1. 

The largest vote of the night 
came on support for the Equal 
Rights Amendment. The caucus 
voted 89-0 to reaffirm their 
support of the ERA. Hargrave, 
however, told the caucus that 
since Iowa had already ratified 
the ERA, it was not wise to 
bring it up as debate only 
opened doors for ERA op
ponents. 

Some of the issues suggested 
by the state party that did 1I0t 
receive a fav6rable vote were: 

- increased taxes to pay for 
increased services, 15-15; 

- the state operating its own 
insurance company with 
paticipation by local govern· 
ments, 10-23; 

- creation of a code of ethics 
for candidates, 16-24; and 

- increased funds for high· 
ways, 1-46. 

Myers told the caucus he is a 
solid Democrat and will stick to 
the platform as is "humanly 
possible." He said the caucus 
was the beginning of attempts 
to build a strong organization. 

Meyers delivered a strong 
attack on Leach, saying "there 
are more people like Myers 
than Leach in this district and 
there should be one in 
Congress." 

He said it was time there was 
someone other than the 
financial and academic elite 
representing the people in 
Congress. 

He concluded by saying the 
caucus was a celebration of a 
beginning in the 1st district. 

Police Beat 
- decriminalization of vic

timless crimes, 50-3; 
- legislation enforcing equal 

pay for equal work, 58-0; 
Missiles gain funding ' 

By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

A VI student was the victim of 
assault and solicitation early 
Tuesday morning in Burge Hall 
by a Superior, Wis., man. 

The arrest of Frank O. 
Nzegwu, 22, came at 12:35 a.m., 
a short time after he grabbed a 
female resident of Burge on a 
third floor stairwell and 
detained her against her will. 

Ntegwu was apprehended by 
UI Campus Security officers 
and taken to Johnson County 
Jail. He was brought before the 

~e ol's Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

Johnson County magistrate 
Tuesday morning and charged 
on two counts, assault and 
battery and soliciting for the 
purpose of prostitution. 

After his arrest, it was 
learned Nzegwu is wanted by 
the Superior, )Vis., police 
department on a felony warrant 
in connection with an assault 
case in Su~rior. 

After his arraignment, 
Nzegwu was placed under $1,000 
bond and is being held at 
Johnson County Jail pending 
immediate transfer to Superior 
to stand trial for his warrant. 

reuon not to try. Hell, if it doesn't 
work using Phred, we'll just use 
someone else till itdoes work, and we 
can't go wrong. II 

- work toward adequate 
housing conditions, food and 
health services for the elderly 
and the physically and mentally 
ha'ndicapped, ~; and 

- tax credits for tenants, 42-0. 
The 15 issues introduced by 

local Democrats were al\ 
passed by substantial margins; 
many unanimously. Among 
those were: 

- an endorsement of the 
landlord-tenant legislation 
being introduced by Rep. Art 
Small, D-Iowa City, and of 
mobile home legislation being 
introduced by Rep. William 
Hargrave, D-Iowa City, 75-0j 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Armed Services Com· 
mittee Tuesday approved $364 million to develop air·launched 
cruise missiles and improve the FBlll bomber as replacements 
for the cancelled Bl strategic bomber program. 

The supplemental authorization bill was approved by the 
committee by unanimous vote. 

Sen. Thomas McIntyre, D-N.H., chairman of the panel's 
research and development subcorrunittee that did the major work 
in drafting the bill, said: 

"Our nation's objective of deterrence of nuclear war requires a 
strategy based on a mixed force which includes penetrating 
bombers, and long range air·launched cruise missiles. 

"We have corrunitted $220.9 million to the development of the 
primary new weapon in the future mixed bomber force - the long 
range air·launched cruise missile. And we have provided a start 
toward an advanced, post B52 cruise missile carrier aircraft." 

The House Armed Services Committee last week approved 
similar legislation. 

Go Hawks! 

TELEVISION PROBLEMS? 

Middle East, efforts to assist in 
the transition to black majority 
rule in Rhodesia, attempts to 
resolve differences between 
Greek and Turkish communi
ties in Cyprus, and efforts to 
seek a new international 
economic order. 

Eighteen minutes after the 
session began, Yugoslav's 
Lazar Mojsov took over as 
president and told the delegates 
that "the tasks facing us are 
considerable and complex in· 
deed." 

CIA picked 
its poison ....:. 
mushrooms 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
CIA spent $247,000 buying 
poison Mrican mushrooms for 
experiments in the 19505 and 
19605, Dr. Charles Geschickter, 
of Georgetown University in 
Washington, told a Senate 
subcommittee Tuesday. 

Geschickter, head of a 
medical research fund, said he 
became involved with the CIA 
In 1953 when the agency ex
pressed interest in financing 
research on anti-cancer drugs. 

He said the National Insti
tutes of Health also was in
volved in some CIA projects, 
inCluding a study on concussion 
and the use of radar to induce 
drowsiness in monkeys. 

The CIA, he said, spent 
$247,000 on poisoned 
mushrooms from Mrica and 
$127 ,000 analyzlnJt them. 

Why Africa, - asked Sen. 
Richard Schweiker, R·Pa. "We 
have mushrooms in Pennsyl· 
vania." 

"These were poison mu· 
shrooms," Geschickter replied. 

Why, he was asked. 
"Apparently to poison 

someone," Geschickter an
swered. "I didn't follow up." 

Another $177 ,000 was spent by 
the CIA in "trying to cure 
chronic alcoholism," he said. "I 
don't know how successful this 
was." 

A former CIA official, Philip 
Goldman, told the panel he 
developed a long string of dirty 
tricks for the CIA's technical 
services from 1958 to 1968. 
These included melting swizzle 
sticks, glass ampules and 
launchers for tear gas and stink 
bombs, gas capsules that could 
cause violent sneezing to be 
concealed in carpets and 
doctored hamburger to in
capacitate guard dogs. 

Another item, "which worked 
perfectly," was a fine hypoder
mic needle that could inject 
substances into corked wine 
bottles without detection. 

But dropping a certain type 
capsule into drinks without 
detection bombed out, he said. 

"It was back to the drawing 
board on that," he said. "When 
it hit the water it fizzled up." 
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"I hope you're right ... " All of a 
sudden, Ylk realized time wu slii>" 
ping aWIY; he looked down at his 
walch. "Where the hell is Umni?" he 
uked himself. "What's tlkilll him 
so long?" 

"Why, what's he doing?" 
"He wu going up to his room for 

somethilllwhen I Jerthlm. He said he 
would ride in the procession with 
Klm-" Yak cut himself 1Il0rt, and 
laughed nervously, -"er, I mean , 
Ing DoL .. 

_

. That's what we're 
.: here for! 

, Featuring Sony 
sales & service 

University Camera 
Part I~ 

"All right," Yak laughed. "Now 
listen ... I want your opinion on this 
!Cherne .. , What I'm planning to do Is 
take Phred Sign, the young 
lliollima·Promoter who was helping 
u. out yesterday , and put him In 
worker's clothes ..... Yak glanced 
ifound his shoulder and into the 
lMiahee lor unauthorized ears. "I fl· 
I1Ire we'll have hint work on the 
~Ion line lor a lew days, take the 
ll1issing worker's place. you see. And 
filWl out if he picks up anything we 
eouJdn't get to ourselves. " 

"BriUiantl" Mik said. "A worker 
lIiU trust another worker. will trust 
lIIother worker, but they'll never 
1IIiIt us." 

"Th,t's my plan. whal'd you think 
of il?" 

Mlk was eactatic. This was the Yak 
of yore, always coming up with 
beiutlful ldeu Ihat one ooly rew 
about (and for their own good 1 
'''Ieta) Incon/iscated, undergrouncl 
Blerature, especIally In works by the 
ICore.n underground" favorite, Ian 
FJeminl. 

"There's only one problem with the 
Plan," Vak admitted. Mik'l happy 
lIIIi1e debated a sudden departure 
from Itl resting place. 

"What? It 's . beaullful Idea, 
Whtt'athe catch?" 

"What tr the workers recognize 
Pbred?" Yak asked, slugllll a flit 
IOflly, contemplatively, Inlo hI. 
PIlm. couple times. 

"That could be I problem," Mik 
Ilreed, addlnl, "B,!t thit', ' no 

Just then a window upstairs flew 
noisily open and the African,leaning 
out, let flO a blood-curdJing cry that 
could be heard for miles i "I've been 
robbed ! I've been robbed !" 

"What th-'" Yak exclaimed, he 
and Mlk Instantaneously leaping 
down from the ledge and rushl .. for 
the door. "Bud! Chainsa w! Vou 
guys, quick, come on '" Leaving their 
cycles the members of the Foroe 
bounded after the prelideotial sec· 
urity llallOll and his IIIlstant into the 
palace. 

Thirty seconds later, when Yak 
and Mlkeonfronted the rotund, black 
African delegate In the hall upstairs, 
he looked ripe for a niht, u his blaz· 
illl eYel\ and horrid scowl made hIs 
face appear ferocious, like a beast. 
Even the Foro. slunk back, not WillI· 
Inl .nythln. to do with the man! 
animal, even u I team. "J've been 
robbed I" he yelled .,a1n, failing to 
hi' knees and poundl .. the floor with 
III hi •• treqth. 

"Ask him what wu taken," M1k 
IUIIllIted privately to Yak. 

"Yeeh, all right," Yak replled, 
edlllIfI bravely forward. "Back me 
up boys," Vak muttered uneasily 
over his shoulder to the Force. 
"Shin" and Bud nodded, th~r eyes 
nev .. left the AfrIcan. 
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Hoarding 
privilege 

Gary Hart, presently a Democratic Senator from Colorado, 
first entered national politics as a high official in the 
presidential campaign of George McGovern, whose name·the 
few still say with tears. Being tied up with an outfit like that 
can leave a young man with a few weird ideas. 

Hart's latest weird idea involves parking spaces. While it 
costs $60 to $70 a month for your average Joe to park his car 
in Washington, D.C., congressmen, senators and their staffs 
get to park free. Sen. Hart, in an untoward outburst of fair
ness, proposed that congressmen and their staffs pay $10 to 
$50 a month, depending on their incomes. \ 

It looks like a proposal that couldn't miss. It was supposed 
to appeal to conservatives, who might have been expected to 
view free parking spaces as a symptom of creeping 
socialism, since they tend to look at everything else that way. 
And it was supposed to appeal to environmentalists, who 
could make points with the fresh air partisans back home by 
riding public transportation if they didn't wish to pay the fee 
and thus save energy. 

And don't forget the controversial pay raise Congress so 
selflessly bestowed on itself and its staff members recently. 
Many members of Congress acted as if this extra money 
were a wearisome burden, righteously condemning it to their 
constituents even as they accepted it. U congressmen were 
really so abashed by this ugly, excess wealth, they could 
divest themselves of part of It by paying parking fees. 

It was all very logical. Maybe that's why it lost. The final 
vote was 6~28 against the parking fees. EnVironmentalists, 
conservatives and liberals banded together in a just alliance 
to turn it back. After all, why hold something so intangible as 
ideology more important then something as concrete (in 
more ways than one)as a parking space? Besides, ideology 
goes with the flow ; privilege, or so the Senate hopes, doe~ not. 
That's why they voted to preserve it. 

Congressmen get to live by rules different from ours. They 
even get to make them up as they go along. That's why they 
approved of Bert Lance in the first place; he's their kind of 
guy. But if they continue their privilege hoarding, they're 
likely to find out in short order they are not our kind of guys. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Arms sale 
Iowa's Democratic Sen. John Culver has been leading a 

fight in Congress to block the sale of seven sophisticated 
radar airplanes to Iran. Each of the planes, known as A WACS . 
- meaning Airborne Warning and Control System - consists 
of a Boeing 707, customized with a huge radar disk upon its 
back and crammed with technically advanced equipment. 
Designed to detect low-flylng aircraft at a distance of up to 
250 miles, th,e AWACS is the most expensive production-line 
aircraft in history. 

Culver has argued that the planes should not be sold 
because of the possibility the equipment could fall into the 
hands of the Soviets, because of doubts about the military 
uses to which the planes would be put by the Iranians, 
because the sophistication of the onboard equipment would 
necessitate the increased use of Americans in advisory roles 
and because the sale might damage the balance of power in 
the Mid~ast. 

These are all good reasons for caution and, when a 
resolution to disapprove the $1.2 billion sale was nearing a 
vote in July, it appeared the forces opposing the sale had the 
necessary muscle to block the transaction. 

Then announced critic Hubert Humphrey stepped in and, in 
a display of eleventh hour maneuvering, avoided the 
showdown by convinCing President Carter to temporarily 
delay the endangered sale. Since then, administration per
sonnel have toiled to justify the sale and counter the ob
jections of Culver and the other cri tics. 

At renewed hearings on the proposed sale, begun Monday 
before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, ad
ministration advocates argued that the sale would bolster the 
domestic economy, strengthen the American-Iranian 
alliance and provide an essential aspect of Iranian defense 
capability. Among the compromises proposed by the ad
ministration to blunt the objections of critics are assurances 
that the most sensitive equipment on the aircraft would be 
removed prior to the sale, that the planes could be used for 
defensive purposes only and that no Americans would be 
allowed to fly on AWACS missions. 

With the appearance of these "assurances," the Happy 
Warrior has been satisfied and Monday announced his 
support for the sale. Humphrey, despite his faltering health 
and his record of fallure in search of the presidency, still 
exercises considerable influence on Capitol HIll, and his 
desertion makes blockage of the sale unlikely. Culver has not 
revealed his current intentions, but is apparently assessing 
the remaining chances of killing the sale. 

But all of this political strategy and the argwnents offered 
by the adrnlnstratlon avoid the primary issue raised by the 
proposed sale of the aircraft: the general advisability of our 
continued willingness to ann Iran. 

Is the United States continuIng to arm the Shah because of 
fears that the avallabillty of Iranian 011 may hang in the 
balance? Or Is Iran merely the functional arm of U.S. 
military and corporate interests in the Persian Gulf at a time 
when Americans are unwilling to be directly involved? What 
are the dangers of creating an arsenal for a repressive dic
tatorship that maintains an international secret police to 
harass Ita enemies and is willing to buy theae sophisticated 
aircraft while Ita people lIve In poverty? 

Sen. Culver's opposition to the AWACS sale has been ad
mirable and the grounds m his criticism have been well
ta'<en. But It is these more basic questions about U .S.·Iranlan 
relations that Culv r should now be emphasizing. When faced 
with limited objections to apeclfic weapons systems, the 
administration can be expected to come up with enough 
"usurancel" for power brokerallke Humphrey to guarantee 
approval. But If the issue becomes IdenUfled in the publlc 
mind u the wildorn of our cpntinued support of Iran - If 
It II forced, for lnltance, to address the correlation of 
American jobs with the llmltation m political freedom under 
tile Shah - the admlnlltratlon will have a great deal more 
dlfflcuJty jllltlfyinJ Its position. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Pase Editor 

Government testing: a disservice to consumers 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The last few weeks 

have seen a hullabaloo over the Inaccurate EPA 
gas mileage figures that, by law, must be 
sUckered on every new car windshield. The same 
figures, not by law but by manufacturers' desire, 
are featured in most television car commercials. 

It's a dreamy set up. If automobile makers lie 
in a television commercial, they'll have the 
Federal Trade Commission on them; but the 
knowing use of inaccurate information cranked 
out by the government brings with it legal im
munity. 

Using Uncle Sam as a shill to sell merchandise 
is an ancient practice dating back to the turn of 
the century and before. The question first arose 
with government inspection of meat. In the 
poorer sort of high school history text, we are 
told that an aroused public, shocked at the sale of 
rotten beef by the big meal packers for our 
soldiers in the Spanish-American War, rose up 
and demanded reform and regulation. 

The facts were different. While the taste of the 
stuff might have left something to be improved 
upon, no big meat packers sold any rotten beef to 
the Army. It was as true then as it is now that 
nothing is such a bummer in the food bUSiness as 
palming off poisoned food on your customers. It 
also kills repea t business. 

The major meat packers led the indignation 

parade demanding government inspection of 
beef in interstate commerce. The big packers' 
business had been damaged by fly-by-night 
competition selling bad meat in Europe. The 
situation had reached the point that a number of 
countries prohibited the Importation of 
American meat. The packers wanted a federal 
inspection system so that the United States 
government could guarantee the quality to 

,nicholas 
. von hoffman 
foreign customers who preferred their beefsteak 
without salmonella sauce. 

The fight in Congress over the 1906 law wasn't 
a battle between the reformist forces of con
sumerism and the beef trust, but over such 
questions as, "Why should the people pay for the 
packers' inspection instead of the packers 
paying for their own Inspection?'" as Sen . 
Alfred Beveridge asked at the time. The answer 
was because the packers had the votes to stick 
the taxpayers with the cost of providing them 
with an invaluable advertising sevice. 

? 

A lot of euphoria 

about a little red tape • 

To Th e Editor: 
The seemingly euphoric attitude of many who 

support the proposed Iowa City landlord-tenant 
ordinance is nothing short of amazing. 

In recent weeks, this humble little ordinance 
has been held out as the solution to roaches in 
refrigerators, rising property taxes, tar in 

dryers, the declinlng school enrollments, plaster 
falling from ceilings, declining neighborhoods, 
parking lots, gay rights and shoddy construction 
- to name just a few . 

On the other hand, it's been opposed on the 
, basis of creating devastating liability claims and 
a New York City in central Iowa City. 

My perhaps naive reaction is: Aw, come on ! 
Oh, I suppose if it were adopted and codified 

one might have a heavy enough volume to crush 
roaches, and one certainly could tear out the 
pages to wipe up tar. I haven't quite figured out 
how it will produce more kids, or reproduce New 

York City. Can someone help? 
I suppose I might as well admit tha t my view of 

a solution to the problems actually approached 
by the propsed ordinance is one hell of a lot 
narrower, but just perhaps a bit more workable. 
I also admit it won 't kill roaches, nor cost many 
tens of thousands of dollars to accomplsh. 

I suggest the adoption of a thorougly revised 
city housing code, including a provision against 
retaliatory eviction, accompanied by fair and 
uniform enforcement in all rental properties. By 
thoroughly revise, I mean a code that doesn't 
read like it was written by a New York law firm, 
which spells out code requirements and en
forcement provisions so that the average 
layperson at least has a shot at understanding 
them, and which omits dealing with whatever 
problems we have with sex, violence and 
Richard Nixon. 

Creating more and more red tape in the local 
housing picture, though perhaps euphoric to 
some authors, just ain't the answer. Rather, it is 
one road to rent controls as a result of added 
costs being passed on in the form of higher rents. 

Hey, perhaps there's the answer. New York 
City does have rent controls. Maybe that's the 
part of the city they're talking about moving 
here. God forbid! 

Bob Hibbs 
606 Reno 

Archai.c remnant of former power 

The consequences of selling poisoned food are 
such we must have inspection even If the 
manufacturers can cash in on It. Of course, what 
we don't know is if the system actually keeps bad 
food off the market. We know it doesn't keep all · 
of it off . Witness the recent cases of sales of 
spoiled roast beef. Nevertheless, who would care 
to stop the inspection of food to test how much of 
a difference It would make? 

But how is the commonweal served by the 
Department of Agriculture's grading foodstuffs? 
Why should the U.S. government be grading the 
cut of meat we get at the Safeway or at the A&P? 
If Safeway thinks some of its beef is prime, why 
can't they label it on their own say-so? Moreover , 
this kind of service extends to hundreds, if not 
thousands, of products. U you pick up a can of 
olives and it says that the size .of the edibles 
therein is colossal, that is a U.S. government 
grading term. 

Nor is the trend toward backing away from 
such activities. The wine industry is pressing for 
new, exacting labelling regulations, a la those 
provided by the French government for its 
vintners. The purpose, of course, is for an ad
vertising and merchandising effort that will kick 
up the prices of certain wines that will now be 
special and expensive because Uncle Shill says 
they are. 

All of this Is to be done in the name of coi 
sumerism. When It comes to the COI\8UJDer; 
health and safety, we have no choice. Thus,II'. 
Insane to permit dangerous microwave ovens 14 I 
be sold at the appllance store, but should one It 
the manufacturers be allowed to uae the 
government safety certification In its Id-
vertislng, as it does? I 

Government action beyond minlrnal healIh 
and safety ultimately Injures consumers by 
misleading them, as in the EPA gas mileage 
case, ando{)r dampening their motivation to lid 
after themselves. If people are constantly, 
although erroneously, told that ever·vigilant 
Uncle Shill is spending his nights In the labs 
testing, grading and checking out the mer· 
chandise, why should they give a thought to 
fending for themselves? Why should they join a 
volunteer consumer group whose membership 
now represents a fraction of the population so 
small it's three miles to the right of the decimal 
point? I 

By doing less, the government may do more. 
The policy should be that Uncle Samuel will try 
to keep you from being hung but not stung. 

Copyright. 1977. by King Features Syndicate. 
Inc. 
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Dis~rimination 
To the Edito r: 

Discrimination is discrimination, be the victim 
black or white. To treat individuals of a par
ticular class differently in disregard of the in
dividual's relative merit, to paraphrase We b· 
ster's, constitutes discrimination. When Sydney 
Harris commented in his column (DI, Sept. 19 ) 
that by handicapping the advantaged we are only 
cancelling out a privilege, he is ignoring the 
definition of discrimination. 

Punishing white males by Sidestepping them in 
favor of women and blacks is unfair . The crime 
was of their fathers' and grandfathers' making. 
Should I be imprisoned for the fact that my great 
great grandfather was a slave owner~ 

But you ask, "By what other means can we 

minorities make the advancements we have 
been denied in the past?" To that all I can say is 
that if you are not aware of the tremendow 
change that has taken place in people's attitudes 
over the last three decades, you must never read 
any newspapers or books, or watch any movies 
or TV . If you don't believe me, try imagining a 
1930's version of Guess Wh o's Coming to Dinner? 
The ending is predictable enough. Sidney Poj~er 
would not get the pretty white girl as he did in /lit 
late '60s. 

With this change in people 's attitudes, !feel the 
quota system of affirmative action to be not only 
unnecessary, but unfair. Not hiring someooe 
merely because she-he happens to be white is 
discrimination every bit as much as not hiring 
someone because she-he is black. 

Rachel Wilk inson 

Sun to set on British Foreign Service 
By David Watt 

London - The controversy recently triggered 
here by the appointment of the Prime Minister's 
son-in-law as British ambassador to Washington 
may turn out to be a minor wrangle compared to 
the debate that could erupt over a proposal to 
revamp Britain's diplomatic corps drastically. 

The proposal, drawn up by two young women 
employed in the government's Central Policy 
Review Staff, recommends nothing less than the 
abolition of the traditional Foreign Service and 
Its replacement by members of the domestic 
civil service. 

The question this idea wUl raise, much to the 
distress of many members of the establishment, 
Is whether diplomats are really necessary. 

Of all the traces that remain from Britain's 
19th century role as a global power, none has 

been more impressive or more durable than its 
diplomatic presence. Only two nations, the 
United States and the Soviet Union, maintain 
more official representatives abroad. 

Britain currently has more than 5,000 
diplomatic officials accredited to 122 foreign 
govehunents and international organizations. 
Bri tish missions are sea ttered across tthe earth 

Scrutiny: 
International 

from Bolivia to Bulgaria, Laos to Liberia, 
Morocco to Outer Mongolia. 

The size of these missions in some major 
countries is enormous. For example, the em
bassy in Washington, headed by Peter Jay, 
contains more than 50 senior dlplomsts as well u 
numbers of defense, commercial, cultural and 
press attaches, secretaries, code clerks, 
messengers and chauffeurs. In addition, there 
are British consulates In a dozen American 
cities, among them New York, Atlanta, Chicago, 
Los Angeles and Seattle. 

This worldwide structure Is serviced back In 
London by policy plaMing and information 
staffs, an intelligence apparatUi and an 
elaborate communications network. and the coat 
of the vast operation II exjlected to run to about a 
quarter-bUlion dollars this year. 

The institution, moreover, is cloaely woven 
into the most solid fabric of the government. The 
Foreign Service, populated by the brtchtest 
university graduates, jealoUily guarcla its in
dependence from the rest of the bureaucracy. It 
even hu • special order of chivalry, the Order of , 

St. Michael and St. George, created exvressly to 
furnish British diplomats with knighthoods and 
other honorific titles. 

The dovecotes, therefore, fluttered not long 
ago when it became known that Kate Mortimer 
and Tessa Blackstone, two officials assigned to 
reassess the Foreign Service last year, were 
coming up with the suggestion that the whole 
system be pulled apart. Mortimer, a foreign 
policy expert, and Blackstone, an economist, 
have based their suggestion on first principles. 

According to their study, Britain's main 
relationships are with the United States and the 
European Economic Community, and these links 
are chiefly in the commercial and defense fields. 

In fact, they point out, much of the Important 
work performed in embassies these days Is done 
by trade,agriculture, shipping, energy and other 
specialists, and the function of the diplomat Is 
merely to coordinate. Political conversations, 
they contend, can be carried out as easUy by 
ministers as by envoys on the spot. 

So, they ask, does Britain need a Foreign 
Service? 

their argument, consequently, is In favor of 
radically pruning British representation outside 
North America and Western Europe, eliminating 
many posts altogether. 

Moat of the contacts with foreign governments, 
they say, could be pursued by a limited team m 
officials sent out from the appropriate home 
department, perhaps for a year or two, to liaise 
with their counterparts. Coordination could be 
handled by a small National Security Staff In 
London. 

Needless to emphasize, the Foreign Service is 
up In arms over this potential threat. And It II 
supported by many politicians and bureaucrata 
who believe that a quarter-billion dollars per 
year Is worth spending for a service that keepa 

Britain outward-looking, enables the country 10 
exercise more influence than its power warrant! 
and Is widely admired for its professiOlllI 
competence. 

The threat cannot be entirely dismissed. 
however. Britain's entry into the European 
Economic Community has brought many of Ihe 
government's domestic machinery Into conflict 
with the Foreign Office, and there are of(jcial$ 
concerned with Internal a.ffalrs who would not 
mind seeing the diplomats cut down. 

This attitude is shared by the man In the street, 
who has not only become Increasingly lnsuIM, 
but resents the appearance of diplomats servili 
abroad being shielded from the preaent 
austerities of British life by comfortable expense 
accounts and' other allowances. 

Criticism of this kind Is furtber fueled by thole 
who argue that a large diplomatic effort 
stimulates fantasies among BrlUsh poUticlanS, 
and prompts them into undertaking unrealistiC 
foreign policies. 

The balance of forces in thla dispute Is sUD «I 

the side of the Foreign Office. Prime Minister 
James Callaghan, himself 8 fonner Forelgn 
Secretary, takes the robuat view that Brilllll 'S 
sway In the world should be malimlled. TIle 
Conservative leader, Margaret Thatcher,.(II)! 
not disagree. 

But the heat Is on to curtaU pubUc 6' 

penditures. ThUl, It I. likely that, even if tile 
radical approach Is rejected, Her BrltatIIlC 
MaJestY'1 ambasudor ITIIY become a thIn8 rJ 
the pallt in Asuncion and UlIn Bator. 

David Watt i. an .dltor 01 tIJ' Flnanclll11meerJ 
London. 
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senate's attitude toward energy shifts 
of carter's energy program. WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate 

Finance Committee Tuesday killed 
President Carter's tax . on gas-guzzling 
automobiles and then considered 
creatlng a multibillion doUar federal 
co~porat\on to finance energy 

"This Is an amendment against doing 
anything about energy," commented 
Asst. Treasury Secretary Laurence 
Woodworth. 

development. 
The committee's action apparenUy 

marks the beginning of a shift in em
phasis on energy legislation - from 
oonservation to increased production. 

Defeat of the gas-guzzler tax - by a 
5UlPrisingly lopsided U-5 vote - came 
III an amendment by Sen. Robert Dole, 
R·Kan., to strike the tax from a House
passed bill. The administration argued 
to no avail that the tax was the xey part 

"I think the view of the majority was 
that it was a matter of overkill," said 
coriunittee chairman RUBSell Long, 0-
La., who voted on the losing side. Dole 
and other committee members pointed 
out that the Senate already had passed 
an amendment forbiddi]lg ~le of cars 
failing to meet certain gas mileage 
standards. 

"Obviously the vote against the gas 
guzzler tax is extremely regrettable," 
White House press secretary Jody 

Te.stimony: CIA 
papers doctored 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Top secret CIA documents produced 
al a Senate subcommittee hearing were "bollj!rplate" - doctored 
or even faked by the agency as a double security measure, wit
nesses testified Tuesday. 

Dr, Charles Geschickter Sr., director of a Washington medical 
research fund, told the subcommittee he had never seen an 
alleged top secret agreement between him and the CIA and "it's 
nol worth the paper it's written on." 

He testified before a Senate subcommittee chaired by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., who said his two-day investigation of 
the CIA's MKUL TRA Project was aimed at framing legislation to 
protect Americans against future CIA abuses. 

The 35-year-long MKULTRA project involved biological and 
behavioral experiments by the CIA and the Defense Department, 
mos~y on unwitting subjects. 

Plutonium reduction 
plan downed by House ' 

WASillNGTON (UPI) - The Hou\lf Tuesday dealt President 
Carter a severe setback in his bid for a worldwide moratorium on 
ptutoniwn production, rejecting overwhelmingly an ad- ' 
ministration amendment to terminate the Clinch River nuclear 
breeder reactor. 

Members also killed a compromise move by Rep. Christopher 
Dodd, D-Conn., that would have authorized $75 million to keep the 
project in its current status while the administration considered 
its policy for another year. 

The vote against the administration amendment was 246 to 162. 
Dodd's compromise was defeated 277 to 129. 

The action came during floor consideration of a $6.7 billion 
aulhorization bill for the Energy Research and Development 
Administrfltion. 

The Clinch River liquid·metal fast breeder reactor at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., has become a focal point of carter's plan, an
nounced April 7, to seek international cooperation for a halt in 
proliferation of plutonium, which can be used readily for 
weapons. 

Carter's original budget asked for $150 million, but after the 
April announcement, he requested that Congress reduce the 
amount for fiscal 1978 to $33 million for completion of design work 
and phasing out the project. 

Postscripts 
Letter policy 

Noticas lor the Postscripts column must be typed on an 8"" by 11 sheet 01 paper. 
Events in ""'ch a fee or donation is requested wi" no4 be isted. Postscripts must be 
submitted by noon 01 the day prior to Inttnded publication. . 

Family Housing 
The Iowa Oty Pari< and Rea-eation Oept. Is sponsoring a rea-estion program for 

liemenCary children Nving In Family Housing, The program is 9-11 a.m. Saturdays on 
~.'illid just north of Hawkeye DrIve on the east side 01 the road and will run until 
November. For more irlormation call Holly Adams at 338·5493 or Paul Me Andrew, 
354-4147. 
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Powell said. "There are other batUes to 
be fought on that matter which we will 
pursue vigorously." • 

The tax would be a gradually in
cr'easing one, beginning with a 
minimum $339 levy on cars making less 
than 15 miles per gallon in 1979 and 
going as high as $3,856 for a car with 
less than a 12.5 miles per gallon rating 
in 1985. 

It still stands a long-shot chance, 
since it Is in the House bill , But Texas 
Sen. John Tower, chairman of the 
Senate Republican Policy Committee, 
told reporters he finds "no disposition" . 

'" ampng Republicans to try reviving the 

Sears 
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per channel 

10 
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0.8% 
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tax on the Senate floor. 

Following the vote, committee 
members made it clear that the 
remaining Carter tax proposals -
mainly the levy on crude oil - were 
unacceptable unless the money was 
spent on energy development instead of 
rebates through the income tax system. 

The administration was all but or
dered to come up with a new energy 
proposal along the lines of a cor
poration to develop energy. Long 
predicted the crude oil tax would 
survive if the revenue was spent on 
energy development including such a 
corporation. 

Sale ends Oct. 1, 1977 
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SElL HI·F1 EOUIPMENT 
Be our exclusive rep on your 

campus · ALL BRANDS 
WRITE 

AUDIO OUTLET 
325,...", 

w..,."..T ..... _"'O~B 
....... AIM IIIlyU tall ... 

Join' a Student 
Senate Committee! 

Positions are available on the 
following committees: State 
Relations, Publicity & Public 
Relations, City Relations, 
Cooperative Housing, University 
Relations, Student Appointment. 

For more information call 353-5461 or 
stop by the Student Senate Office, 
Activities Center, I.M.U. 
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SAVE $30 
on this stereo receiver 

Thi Sears receiver has ba s and treble tone .controls, 
high filter to aid sound quality. 

J' • t /Rcliulur 1179.9514995 
SA VE 820 011 speaker 2.way ported ba reflex de ign; 
8·in. woofer, 3·in. tweeter. 

I!('jl:ulur 859.95 cu. 3995 
ca. 

SAVE 820 011 changer. Large ll·in. turntable with mag· 
netic cartridge. 6995 n"jl:ulur 889.95 

SA VE 190 011 system: receiv r, two peaker sy terns, turu· 

table. 29980 Regular 8389.80 

Each of the8e adver,ued itprrt& 
U readily llvailablp for 8ale 

(u advertiled. 
The Unk fair was a smash - thanks to everyone th8fel Unk was able to bring skills 

Ind arts togeth8f for a large group of people, If you mined out and would like 10 make 
Q1ntad wit~ other people in any one of 800 areas 0/ Interest stop by Center East or call 
353·U~. . 

Other outstanding stereo values from Sears 
Ed would ike to find tennis patlners; Chartes would Wke to teach tennis in exbhange 

lor haircut, yoga or guitar instruction, typing, etc. 

Questionnaire 
Campus Crusede 'Of Christ will be sponsoring a spiritual int8fest questionnaire 

ilday beginning 8t 4:30 p.m. near the dinner lines in the faur dorm"cry cafeterias. All 
students' cooperation in IIIing out this 3O-second questionnaire will be appreciated. 

Chile films 
To the People 01 the World and Campamento Nueva Habana witl ~ shown at 7:30 

p,m, today in the Union Miller Room. It Is sponsared by the Socialist Party USA; there 
~ no admission charge. ! I 

Women's Caucus 
The Johnson County PoIitlcel Caucus will sponsor a wine and ch_ reception for 
~ed and appolnled women officials of the county at 7:30 p.m, today at the Unitarian 
Olurch, Tha public I. invited and anyone Interested In joining the caucus Is urged to 
~~. ' 

Business sorority 
Phi Gamma Neu, a coed prolessional business sorority, Is hokllog a fall rush for 

prospective members at 6:30 today in Room 2t5, Philips Hall. 

kent raffle 
, Thursday Is the last day to purchase Kent State raffle tickets. the first prize Is an "till"" paid trip to Kent State on Friday night for Saturday's retaldng of Freedom 
Hil. Register at the Revolutionary Student Brigade's tlllle in the Union Landmarl< ' 
~. . 

Dorm posters ' 

" 

~oaters lor dorms need only be approved by tha Residence Service OIfice In the 
lilsemenC of Burge residence hall. • I 

Stammtisch 
SlIrnmtilCh (German Round Table, will meet In the Union Wheel Room at 8 p.m. 

1Iday, 

WOrship service 
An Inlerma! worship a8IVlce will bt hetd from 6:4H:30 today at cP~1IuI House on 

lit comer of Church and Dubuque atreell. 

Faculty recital 
&'ZInnl Summerville, mazzd, and Ciltk Bedford, pllIIO, wiN perform It 8 p.m. 

IIday It CiIpp Hall , the ~slc Bulldog. 

- , -
Yom Kipper 
Wednesday Sept. 21 
6:45 pm Sharp 
Thursday Sept. 22 
8:30 am Morning Service 
11:30 Yizkor 
7:30 Blowing of Shofar 
All services will be in the Triangle Club 'Banquet 
Hall. 3rd floor IMU, Madison St. entrance. 

, . " • 
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SAVE '40e .. 8-track play/record 
8-track play /r~cord has pause, fast 

. forward and restart. Full-size rec
ord changer with cue; AM/ FM/ 
FM stereo receiver. Bass reflex 
speaker system. 

Regular 1219.95 

17995 -

91831 

SAVE '40 ee • cassette play/record 
Play and record cassettes with this 
stereo. Record changer with cue 
control; AM/ FM/ FM stereo re
ceiver. Bass reflex speaker system 
for rich sound. 

Regular 1229.9S 

18995 

~HE MALL SHOPPING HOURS: Mon .• Fri. 9:30·9 
Sat. 9:30· 5:30 CENTER Sun. 12·5 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

L 
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Massive blackout hits Quebec 
A movie for people who love movies. 

TRUFFAUT'S 
MONTREAL (UPI) - A 

massive power failure blacked 
out Quebec, canada's largest 
province, for more than two 
hours 1)1esday, trapping thou
sands of people in Montreal's 
elevators and subways and 
causing hundreds of minQr 
traffic accidents. 

A spokesman for the Hydro
Quebec power utility said the. 
blackout - apparently caused 
by a transformer malfunction in 
the far northern part of the 
province - began at 3:25 p.m. 
EDT. "A good part - if not all 
- of the province has been 

wiped out," he said. alarm fire in Montreal's Lafon-
Two hours after the blackout taine Hospital, Quebec's largest 

began, a Hydro-Quebec spokes- , mental institution. Rescuers 
man said power was being evacuated 600 patients after fire 
restored quickly throughout the broke out in the upper stories of 
province. the rambling structure. 

"It's back up almost every- Saindon said the power 
where," spokesman Andre trouble began far north of the 
Saindon said. "It's getting back . cities of Montreal ' and Quebec. 
up very fast across the whollJ "W I t hr 3"kU I 
province " e as our t ee 7". ovo t 

. lliles from Churchill Falls and 
The blackout struck the city from Montagnais Stations in 

of Montreal, Canada's largest, Northern Quebec and that's the 
just at the time all available backbone of our whole system," 
police and fire units were he said. "It appeared to be a 
struggling to contain a five- voltage transformer malfunc-

Experts from the Royal Navy tried to raise Victor the 

Somal'i aide opens·the door 
to 'Ethiopia n"egotiations 

giraffe to his feet Tuesday in a giant pair of canvas pants at ROME (UPI) _ A top Somali 
Marwell Zoo near Winchester, England. But Victor's heart official Tuesday off~red for the 
gave up during the rescue attempt and he died shortly after first time to negotiate an end to 
being hoisted to his feet. The giraffe had sat helplessly llIe desert war with Ethiopia. 
spread-eagled since last Thursday, when keepers said he slip- H"e said Somalia had "never 
peel and fell during an amorous encounter with Arabesque, deluded" itself over offers of 
one of his three wives. United Pr ... !ntemational U.S. arms and support in the 

C W 'II ' war against Ethiopia. 

ornbl.-a a ace Mohammed Aden, special 
g . aide to Somali President 

Mohammed Siad Barre, told a . 

wa nts n·ew J-u d 9 e, surprise news conference in the 
Eternal City that Somalia would 

, even consider joining a 
MONTGOMER'l, Ala. (UPI) John Kahn, one of Cornelia federation with Ethiopia 

- Attorneys for Cornelia Wallace's three lawyers, said 'providing Addis Ababa granted 
Wallace urged the judge he will ask the state Court of self-determination to the 
assigned to hear her divorce Civil Appeals to order Davis off peoples of the Ogaden desert. 
case Tuesday to disq~a1ify • the case if he does not do so Aden said reports that the 
hlmself because of his family's voluntarily. United States misled Somalia 
friendship with Gov. George Neither Wallace, who is1suing into expecting help in a struggle 
Wallace. for divorce pue to incom- against Ethiopia were "pure 

Circuit Court Judge John W. patibility, nor Cornelia, who is . speculation." 
Davis III promised to decide alleging physical violence and "The United States has 
soon whether to step aside and, cruelty, were present for the always helped Et~iopia to 
led another judge try the case. hearing. maintain the status quo," he 

Davis barred reporters from Wallace filed for divorce Sept. said. "We Somalis never 
an hour-long hearing in which 12, six days after his wife moved deluded ourselves about the 
Cornelia Wallace's lawyers out of the governor's mansion, U.S. attitude." 
called Davis' father, Dr. John saying she could no longer He said 'the United States a 
Davis, and his father-in-law, endure "vulgarity, threats and few months ago said it ~as 
Paul Corwin, to testify. abuse" in their nearly seven- willing to supply Somalia with 

Sources said Davis' father, year marriage. defensive arms, but Somalia 
who once was Wallace's person- Cornelia Wallace filed a "was not very inclined to 
al physicilln, admitted he took counter suit Sept. 15, alleging discuss the subject in depth" 
his son to Wallace to ask he be the reason for the breakup of and was "not surprised" when 

: appointed to the court. ' the marriage was not in- the United States later with-
; The sources also said the compatability as Wallace drew the offer. 

elder Davis and Corwin testified claimed but "the commission of Aden said Somalia had 
: they contributed to Wallace's actual violence and cruelty" by "factual elements" to prove its 
: campaigns, and Corwin also ber husband. allegation that Israel is helping 
said he received $3,000 to $4,000 

, a year for appraising property 
: for the state Highway Depart
ment. 

I HANCHER AUDITORIUM'S 

i :=:~I"XjlRil ' 

JiGER:.JLNG 
harpsichord isl 

PROFESSOR OF 
HARPSICHORD 

Staatllche Hochschule 
fur Musik, Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany 

FOUNDER AND 
DIRECTOR 

Studio fur Alte Muslk 

GUEST LECTURER 
Goethe University, 
Frankfurt 

Saturday, September 24,1977 
10:30 am, Clapp Redtal Hall 
Students (1 B ex under) $ 1.00 
Adult Price $2.00 . 

• 

Senior Citizens (65 or over) $1 .00 
TIck ... Irt Ivllil8bte 11th. Hancher 
Box OIIIce 

1:1 Hancher AudltQrlul11 

T-shirt & Hat Night 
wear your cap or shirt 

25c draws 
wear both and $1.00 pitchers. 

THE 'BIG ONE! 

$2.00 

I 

THE fiELD 110USE 
Pag liai's pizza 

Hawkeyes! 
Discover the Finest 

Pizza Parlor In Town. 

• I 

2 Blocks East of Burge 302 E. Bloomington 

The Hancher Auditorium 
Piano Series 

presents 

Misha Dichter, pianist 
"Stupendous strength and brilliance ... as 
an interpreter, Mr. ' Dichter combines 
romantic fervor with princely , 
self-discipline." -- Times, Londo!) 
Program: . 
Six Variations In F Major, Op, 34/Beethoven 
Grand Sonato NO. 3 in B-flat Major, Opus 
Posthumous/Schubert -
Faschingsschwank aus Wien, Cp. 26/Schumann 
Sonata No. 7 In B-flat Major, Op. 83/Prokofjev 

Saturday, October 1, 19n· 8 pm , 
U of I Students: $4.00 
Nonstudents: $5.SO 
TIck ... 11" Ivlillblt 11th. HIIlIII1. Box 0I!Ice, phone 353-82M 

Hancher Auditorium 

Ethiopia. . an agreement to end the war 
"We have the names of Israeli should accept "those 

instructors and their military populations in the Ogaden right 
ranks," Aden said. "There can to freedom." 
be some dispute on the size of The Front has been fighting 
this aid, not on the fact that it Ethiopian troops in a four
exists." month-old war for control of the 

Concerning the desert war, Ogaden, a .barrel') wasteland the 
Aden said the Western Somalia size of Oregon. The rebels claim 
Liberation Front "is available to control some 90 per cent of 
at any time for a dialogue with the area. 
Ethiopia." The Ogaden war has cut 

"It has no interest that the radically across traditional ties 
war should ~ontinue and on the Horn of Africa. Ethiopia, 
spread," Aden said. "It has no formerly a close ally of , the 
interst in . the dismemberment United States, now has the 
of Ethiopia." support of the Soviet Union. And 

He said this was the first such Somalia, once the I<remlin's ' 
offer by the Front. Speaking in closetst friend, in black Afrlca, 
fluent Italian and carefully has been rejected by its former 
choosing his wording, Aden said Russiarl supporters. 

~r-----~------~ 

GERMAN CINEMA: HERZOG'S FATA MORGANA 
(1971) 

WED. 7, THURS. 9:15 
* * * BIJOU * * * 

UNOEBCURRENT (1946) 
DIR. VINCENTE MINNELLI WED. 9, THURS. 7 

Tonight and ThlJrsday 
from Ohio 

T,HE 
. 

KATIE LAUR 
, 

, BAND 
\ 

' from the hills to the honky-tonks, 
Katie and the band play the music 
of the country with a bluegrass 

, . 

.' I 

flavor. Katie's first album "Good ~ 
Timedrl"wassowell receivedtha~ • 
a second Lp has now been re- . 
leased. Come on in for an evening 
of great accoustic music. , . ~ • ~ 

9:30 pm each night~. ~ 
$1.00 cover charge . Ln 

('/") ., , 
405 S. GILBERT :.J 

COM'Na, 

BROAII'fAY'S NEWESt HO:flEST Hm 
"BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENTI"-.. _.u. "_I 

"TERRIFIC ENTERTAINMENTI" -_. u,1'tIIT 

"IT WILL KNOCK 
.YOU RIGHT OUT 
OF YOUR SEATI" 
- IIH4, - .T. OMTlIlItiIJ 

_1EW ........ r _:a IIlnIl 
WIIt\IT'UIIC., _lUll{ _I{ ~JJIImIII .... ___ 

I.IWW' UII:& • ...,. UII .... J.c:.JltI .... 

Tuesday, September 27, a pm 
Wednesday, September 28,8 pm 
UI Students $6.50, 5.50, 3.50 
Nonstudents $7.00, 5.00 

'Tlckets are available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office. 
Box office hours are 11 am to 5: 30 pm, MO/1d"y through 
Friday; 1 • 3 pm. Sunday; and until 9 pm days of perfor
mances. 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
, t 

tion at the Montagnais sub
station about 100 miles nor
theast of Septlsles." 

The sudden outage, which /lit 
Montreal after strong windy 
weather earlier in the day, 
stranded thousands of persons 
in elevators and subways. 
Massive traffic jams were 
reported when traffic lights 
went out. Police were inundated • 
with reports of minor traffic 
accidents. 

,DAY 
FOI 

NIGHT 
Po)j~e cautioned motorists to 

be sure they had enough 
gasoline before driving because 
electrically powered gas pumps 
were inoperable. 

BIJOU WED. ONLY BALLROOM 7:30, 9:30 

TONIGHT AT 

GA.BE'S ' 

The Montreal subway system, 
normally packed during the 4 
p.m.-6 p.m. rush hour, closed 
down. Bus services ground to a 
halt as city streets were blocked 
by traffic jams and thousands 
of Montrealers walked home 
home through a steady drizzle. 

Most downtown stores closed 
and employees with flashlights 
barricaded the doors. But those 
stores which remained open on 
emergency-generaled power 
did a brisk business in candles, 
flashlights, batteries and porta
ble radios. 

SATORI 
JAZZ 

There were long lines for 
public telephones and taxis 
crammed extra passengers 
aboard. 

Doors Open at 9 

. , 

For the Ybung and the Young at Heart 
Ha'ncher Auditorium presents 

The Young People's Concert Series 
, An (;xciting Opportunity to Explore the Arts 

Low Subscription Prices 
Students 16 or. under 
Those over 65 
Adult price 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$8.00 

Saturday and Sunday Performance 
Dates for Your Convenience 

Maria Jager-Jung, harpsichord . Anthony and Joseph Paratore 
Saturday, September 24, 10:30 am Saturday, February 25, 10:30 am 
Clapp Recital Hall Clapp Recital Hall 

Martin Best, guitar 
Sunday, October 23,3 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall . 
West Side Story 
Sunday, November 13, 3 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

University of Iowa Dance Company 
Sunday, April 2, 3 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

1 

Order forms are available at the Hancher BOll Office or call 353·6255 for Information 

Hancher Auditorium 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Parish priest 
5 Preclude 

10 Doctrinal 
group 

14 Made time 
15 Originated 
II Cupid 

, 17 Like the U.S, 
CavalrY 

28 N.Y. transit 
operator 

!l Promise's 
partner 

22 TapestrY 
Z3 Muscular 

conditions 
!5 Silkworm 
%7 Kind of type: 

Abbr. 
%8 Highway 

crossing 
32 Calls the bet 
34 Water pipes 
J5 Sheepfold, In 

Scotland 
• Com media 

dell'-
37 SwiSS city 
38 Washington 

agt. 
• Malden·name 

word 
40 Actor Gunn 
41 Commandment 

word 
42 Dinner courses 
44 Has·been 

racehorse 
45 Drinks 4. Analytic 

chemical 
substance 4. Plump 

52 Essenllal 
content 

53 Prefix for 
meter or 
gram 

MSWII TO PIEWM PIIDlf 

t· 

Edited by WILL WENG 

54 Narrowly 
58 Gaelic 
59 Influential 

person 
eo P.l. native 
II Bamboo, e.g. 
12 -of call 
13 Dirk 

DOWN 
1 Ape, for short 
2 Western range 
:I Strikes back ' 
4 Old English 

letter 
5· Pianist 

Barenbolm 
• The Red et a!. 
7 Spring beer 
8 Charge 

• Spanish 
criminal 

10 Persian 
governor 

11 Mideast prince 
lZ Botanical tuft 
IS -bien 
18 Howe 
1. Showy events 
24 Eye swelling: 

Var. 
25 Base qualities 
2t Director Clair 
28 Wadis 
zt The (imU 

battle 
3t Bond 
31 Conveyed 
32 Box or blast 
33 Juniper or 

h~mlock 

34 Poles 
37 Carried 
sa Ruffian 
40 Wife of Jason 
41 Agenda 
4S Equipped with 

a band 
4. Units of 

wisdom 
.. Disprove 
47 White salt 
48 Western lake 4' Headwaiter, 

in Hamburg 
50 Cowshed 
51 Informality 
52 Prelate: Abbr. 
55 Pixy 
5t Aussie animal 
57 Times of day: 

Abbr. , 

BY JENII 
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I Antiques: An old art revival 
By IENIFER RANK 
Special to The Datly Iowan 

There is a bwnper sticker on 
a truck in Tom Fountain's 
driveway that says: "Business 
is so good I could puke." The 
antique furniture business 
doesn't appear that dismal and 
Fountain said in the last week 
"students cleaned me out." 

Chairs and Table Shop, 
located in Fountain's home in 
Coralville, is the center of 500 
wooden chairs and many 
crocks, school desks, dressers, 
china closets, clocks and drop
leaf tables. Fountain buys iron 
decorator and hospital-style 
beds and asserts, "I think what 
started me is that I was in
terested in what's under the 
paint; what's on the furniture." 

The antique furniture 
business is very competitive 
because finding items is a 
difficult task. Judy Ball, a 
friend and fellow dealer, asserts 
the business is "like a football 
game." There is another 
challenge that faces Fountain in 
his business. Nerve damage 
restricted him to a wheelchair 
18 years ago, but paraplegia 
doesn't seem to restrain him. "I 
know my limits," he 
acknowledges. "I don't usually 
get myself boxed in." He say~ 
he has no problem refinishing 
furniture, and alway tries to 
complete repairs. Fountain 
attends many local auctions and 
garage sales and says, 
"Everyone is helpful; 
everything goes all right." 

Fountain refers to his 

bUSiness as "the home of a daily 
scratch and dent sale" and 
works with eight buyers 
throughout Iowa. They bring 
him anUques every day and 
Fountain admits, "They make 
money and I make money." The 
purchase price, the time spent 
reviving the object, and the 
length of time he thinks the 
object might be in the shop are 
determining factors in pricing. 

A phone booth that once stood 
on Clinton and Iowa streets in 
Iowa City can now be found at 
Fountain's home. 

"Here's something you should 
own" were the encouraging 
words a fellow dealer used 
before Fountain bought the 
three-ton log cabin that stands 
in his back yard. A wooden 
water trough and a Conestoga 
wagon can be seen in the front 
lawn. The lOO-year-old wagon, 
purchased for $150, was 
repaired with Fountain's help. 

Fountain attributes his wide 
scope of customers to the high 
rate of employment in this area 
to the ur, tourists to the Old 
Capitol, and the Interstate 
Shopper. A restaurant chain 
purchased chairs from him that 
were ~110 years old. Oak 
furniture seems to be the most 
popular, with walnut and pine in 
less demand. 

Everyone has furniture 
needs, and Fountain admits, 
"Work never ends." Six years 
into the antique furniture 
business, he says he's "always 
collected dishes." Looking 
about the mecca of wood, 
Fountain says, "Most things 

The Dally Iowan/John Daniele Jr. 

Tom Fountain 

have a price," but quickly adds, 
"The wife's dishes are off 
limits." 

Does he hav~ a prized 
possession? "The oak phone 
booth with the Beechnut gum 
telephone sticker. I have a steep 

price on it." 
Tom Fountain has an eye for 

obsolescence: He glanced at my 
Volkswagen as I was leaving 
and gave me some advice. 
"Wait it out," he yelled, "it'll be 
worth something." 

Sextuplets reported stronger 
LEYDEN, Netherlands 

(Ut'I) - The Nijssen sex
tuplets ' medical condition 

,improved further Tuesday and 
doctors said the six tiny infants 
were breathing well on their 
own. 

Progress reports from doc
tors cappped a series of en· 
couraging signs that the four 
girls and two boys born Sunday 
are on their way to a life of 
fame, fortune and good health. 

I 

Even before they have names, 
they already have a business 
agent to look after their com
mercial interests. 

A hospital official said the 
sextuplets, born Sunday to 
Cornelia Jacoba Aafje Nijssen, 
the 28-year-old wife of a 
steelworker, were in very_ 
satisfactory condition. 

Extra oxygen being pwnped 
into the tots' incubators has 
been stopped since the chances 

of any breathing difficulties are 
now considered very slight, the 
spokesman said. 

The babies are being fed by 
stomach tube 12 to 24 times a 
day in "very small quantities 
yet, but the nutrition is 
cautiously being extended," the 
official added. 

The infants, who weighed 
between 2 pounds 2 ounces and 2 
pounds 11 ounces at birth are 
the first sextuplets born in 

Holland and only the second set 
known to have lived beyond a 
few hours. 

"There is no early stage 
decline as sometimes happens 
with premature births," Dr. 
Jan Ruys, head of the postnatal 
department, said Monday. 

Cor Koster, an agent who 
represents some of Holland's 
top soccer players, was ap
pointed to handle the sextuplets' 
affairs. 

Local jazz talent hot stuff 
"I can assure you the highest 

bidder will get the rights of 
pfctures, interviews, movies 
and so on," Koster announced 
briskly. By GA YLE GOSHORN 

Staff Writer 

Source's three-night stand at 
Maxwell 's proves three things: 
There is a larger audience for 
jazz in Iowa City than the small 
bars can satisfy; bars need not 
be stereotyped by their patrons; 

and local talent is hot stuff. 
The six-man band has added 

half a dozen guest horn players 
for a concert of their own 
compositions. The crowd that 
turned out for them Monday 
.night contained more shaggy 
heads and blue jeans and fewer 
razor cuts and Frye boots than 

The DeIly -.tlorn Fr..,. 

Source drummer Michael Meyers pounds out a steady 
rythm at Maxwell's Monday night, where the hot local jazz 
talent provided a pleasant change from your usual rock 'n' roll 
fare. 

DOONESBURY 
1HE RfST Of 7OIJAY'S 

I.£crrJ/?e IS CW !JACk 
6RIJ.IND, THAT IS 70 St1Y, 
YOU M4Y NOT OIR£CTI..Y 
A~ /WI fl£MIJHS 
7fJ I-fj! VNPfJiSf{XO? 

---

by Garry Trudeau 

Maxwell's usually sees. 
Band and audience alike 

stayed cool and calm through 
the first set Monday. You could 
shut your eyes and imagine you 
were cruising along a dark 
highway with WHAM's all-night 
jazz on the radio, as you 
tranquilly drove into a ditch. 

Once those flugelhoms got 
going in the second set, though, 
the decibels doubled and the 
whoops and hollers began. 
Source, of course, played with 
twice the usual expertise. 

This was a crowd that liked its 
jazz taken out of crowded, 
smoky little caverns for a 
change. And why not? Max
well's space and acoustics 
might as well be utilized for 
something besides live Top 40 
rock once in a while. 

With shows like this, the bar 
can encourage local talent over 
the imported R&R fare . It was 
also heartening to see the 
clientele breaking free from the 
cliques that assign them all too 
rigidly to one bar or another in 
this town. 

One thing's for sure, jazz is 
enjoying a surge of popularity 
around here these days. Bet
ween the locals and big acts like 
the Crusaders last Saturday, 
the demand is just beginning to 
be met. 

Simon Nijssen, father of the 
brood, has not yet appeared in 
public. He had plaMed to meet 
reporters at a news conference 
Monday but dropped out at the 
last minute, reportedly "too 
dumbfounded" by the multitude 
of blessed events. 

HELP 
WANTED 
UNUSUAL 

EXECUTIVE 
We're looking for unusual, 
perceptive executives who 
can appreciate the value in 
providing on·the·job train· 
ing for veterans. With the 
VA supplementing the vet's 
income, "u the employer 
pays is a tarting wage. 

For further details, please 
ca ll the National Alliance of 
Businessmen in your city. 
Or caU (202) 254-7105. 
Help America work. 

!I_ .PIdc_,. 
""'-, nw..........-gc:a...c. 

'----- ------' 

NO 
PAlSE8 

MIOIOl< (DIIU!r 101-.. • ~IJI) P!(;Q.(1'ON 

5TM~ 
-.; WAA IWN.l. H.Wl.I5ON fOlD CItIW€ F1SHEI\ 

P€le\CI.&H; .AlEC ~ 
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:00 - 9:20 IpGI 

SAT./ SUN.: 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:20 

n .. Doll. , .. _,.- <lly. , ... --w ....... y. _II. ""--... ..1 I 
,------------------, I, 

ENDS TONIGHT 
SMOKEY and the BANDIT 

7:30- 9:30 

STARTS THURSDAY 

A superb fibn has 
become the smprise 

hit of the season.. 
and has audiences 
and aitics singing 

a brand new song_ 

"A super-charged comedy drama." 
. .Iltt't' CiMG. w.-. RtpoMt 

"Didl Conn Is en enonnously 
eppeaJing young actress," 

MI..LN!._a-to __ _ 

NOW SHOWING 

No one will be admitted until 
the last 10 minutes 

SHOWS 

HELD 
OVER 

2nd WEEK 

1 :30 - 3:30 • 5:30 • 7:30 - 9:30 

ENDS TONIGHT "BOUND FOR GLORY" 
STAATS THURSDAY 

"A SENSITIVE, AMUSING, ENDEARING 
FILM MADE WITH SYMPATHY 
UNDERSTANDING AND ARTISTRY." 

- Rex Reed, Syndicofed Columnist 

Su~' by fltAJ<OlS nurffAUl aM 

Wl~t: SCHifFMAN 

o.rec'" of f'hOI ...... "'. "'EA,litE.WILLIAM GL£Nt' ~u_ ""AU~~ !:::::....~:. 
0..,"'1 .... ..,. fM4"K:OIS1StLffo\\,'T .w.f __ C- .... Lo....---

A NEW WORLD PICTURE 1~~"'~~Zl 
Shows at: 1:30 - 3:25 - 5:20 - 7:15 - 1:10 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"SlAPSHOr' 

STARTS THURSDAY 

VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED 

It lasted 
3Odays. •• 
You" 
remember It -..... you"'" 

Tickets Now 
on Sale! 

I 

An Evening with 

FRANK· ZAPPA 
Saturday, September 24 

. 8:00 pm 

U. of I. Fieldhouse, Iowa City 

Tickets: 87, $6, 85 on sale at 
IMU Box Office and World Radio 

NO NON-UNIVERSITY MINORS ADM.nED 
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Hawkeyedefense NCAA checks Sooners for 'Nhatever. jungle you're in ... 

No. 4 nationally ' 
Iowa's defense, which held Iowa State to 96 yards in total 

offense Saturday afternoon, is ranked No.4 in the nation in 
total defense, according to the latest NCAA statistics 
released Tuesday. 

After limiting their first two opponents to an average of 133 
yards per game and only 2.3 yards per play, the Hawkeyes 
trail only Louisiana Tech, Texas and Texas Southern among 
Division I schools. 

Those figures have put Iowa at the top of the Big Ten in 
total defense, ahead of Ohio State. The Hawks have yielded 80 
yards per game on the ground and 53 through the air, while 
the Buckeyes have recorded 55 and 11i.5 totals. 

The Hawkeye totals have been good enough to impress the 
oddsmakers in Reno, Nev., where Harrah's Racebook has 
picked Jowa as a nine-point favorite over visiting Arizona 
Saturday. 

Tuesday afternoon Coach Bob Commings welcomed back 
two starters to the defense, linebackers Dean Moore and 
Mike Jackson. Moore sat out of contact Monday with a 
swollen knee suffered in the Iowa State game, while Jackson 
was nursing a pulled hamstring. 

Fullbacks Jon Lazar and Jim Arkeilpane were in sweats 
Tuesday, Lazar recovering from an ankle injury that forced 
him out of the ISU contest and Arkeilpane from a chronic 
shoulder injury. 

"Both of them are improving and we hope they'll be able to 
get back in tomorrow," said Iowa trainer Ed Crowley. "It's 
just going to be another one of those day-to-day things." 

Sophomore tailback Tom Renn, sidelined with an ankle 
sprain in Monday afternoon's practice, is also expected to be 
held out of action for several days. 

"He can walk on it, but we've got him on crutches so he 
won't aggravate it," Crowley said of the injury, adding Renn 
may begin receiving heat treatments today. 

Crowley also said senior quarterback Tom McLaughlin is 
in good physical shape after a hamstring injury suffered 
before the start of the season and has been taken off the in
jury list. 

NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) -
The NCAA has recommended 
further changes in the Universi
ty of Oklahoma's handling of 
football tickets for players, a 
source close to the university 
said Tuesday. 

University regents revised 
the player ticket policy several 
months ago, but it is believed an 
NCAA offiCial who visited the 
campus last week recom
mended further changes. 

A university spokesman said 
there had been no official word 
from the NCAA regarding an 
inquiry into the handling of 
tickets, and declined furthel" 
comment. 

"Our official comment is no 
comment," said Mike Treps, 
director of media information. 
"We have not received any 
word from the NCAA." 

Additional changes believed 
recommended include a provi
sion. that players' complimen
tary tickets for wives, parents 
or friends be issued at a "will
call" window immediately 
before each game. In the past, 
players have received tickets 
for the entire season in ad
vance. 

A source told PPI no chaI'ges 
were expected against OU by 
the NCAA infraction committee 
if the internal ticket policy 
changes were. carried out 
satisfactorily. 

The Daily Oklahoman report
ed Tuesday the inquiry did tum 

Women runners debut 
By CATHY 
BREITENBVCHER 
Staff Writer 

Coach Jerry Hassard is ~thusiastic about the 
all-n~w women's cross-eountry team he sends 
into its first meet Friday at Northwest Missouri 
State. 

The multi-team meet also includes Northeast 
Missouri State and several smaller Missouri 
schools. 

"We have a young, strong, energetic team," 
Hassard said. "They're a very competitive 
group." So competitive, in fact, that when 
Hassard offered special t-shirts as incentive to 
run 50 miles or more per week, three women 
doubled their mileage the first week of the . 
contest and collected their rewards. 

The first-year team has a light schedule this 
fall, but does run in several multi-team meets 
and the Big Ten meet. 

Juniors Laurie Hedlund and Susan Marshall 
are co-captains. Hedlund, of Dwaynesburg, 
N.Y., was Iowa's top miler last spring. Marshall, 
of Jerico, Vt., has been retired from competition 
for three years. A state high school champion in 
the half-mile, mile and cross-eountry, she at
tended Michigan State for two years, then sat out 
a year before coming to Iowa. Marshall, who was 
undefeated in two years of prep competition, 
transferred to Iowa with a 3.65 grade point 
average in pre-medicine. Hassard described her 
as "a real leader." 

The coach also expec~ good things from Bev 

Boddicker, a sophomor~ from Marshalltown. She 
ran a 5:25 mile as a high schooler, and last year 
competed in the AIAW regional meet l "She 
hasn't yet reached her potential," Hassard said. 
"She is much stronger than last year." 

One of the "up and coming" runners on the 
team is Cedar Rapids junior Stephanie Pisha. A 
walk-on, Pisha "looks great," according to 
Hassard. "She can stay right up with the 50-
milers. She may be the biggest surprise this 
season." 

Others on the roster include middle-distance 
runners Michele Connelly, Sue Gripp, Carol 
Lambrecht, Teresa Feltes and Amy Dunlop, and 
sprinters Maureen Abel and Sharon Sims. 

Mter the Friday meet, the team travels to 
Central College at Pella Oct. 1 for a triangular 
meet. The lone home meet, originally set for Oct. 
22, has been canceled due to a scheduling con
flict. 

Hassard said his two main goals this season 
are upgrading the sport of cross-eountry and 
preparing for indoor and outdoor track - in that 
order. Though he hopes to build a strong, fDlm
dation for his spring track team, Hassard takes 
the sport of cross-country seriously as a distinct 
activity, not simply as an extension of track. 

Iowa will face stiff cbmpetition at the Central 
Invitational Oct. 15, then competes two weeks 
later in the two-day Big Ten meet at Minnesota. 

Hassard's "strong-minded group" of runners ' 
includes no seniors and just three juniors, so he is 
looking forward to establishing a good base to 
build on in future years. 

We seemed to agree on everything that day. How we didn't want a wedding 
for hundreds. That I"QY future wouldn·t be with my father's company. Why our 

house In the country will be a tent and some sleeping bags. 

Then we celebrated the years to come with an engagement ring . 
Because there's a little room In everyone's life for a little tradition. 

A diamond Is forever. 

Ginsberg~s J. ewelers 
The Mall Shoppittl Cen'er DouwtIoUWI CeJGt R", 

700 Sbullt R id,e IS-351.-' Vall,~ WaI, De. Moine 

up evidence to substantiate 
ticket a buses, but not enough to 
warrant formal charges without 
first giving OU officials an 
opportunity to correct the 
situation. 

The Oklahoman said the 
recommendations were 
believed to specifically include 
a sharp reduction or virtual 
elimination of player tickets, 
including the practice of sup
plying tickets for an entire 
season in advance. 

"That's not too much to ask," 
the Oklahoman quoted a source 
as saying. "Those kids have 
been making $1,500 to $2,000 a 
year (through ticket scalping). 
And that should solve the car 

Situation, because that's the 
way they've been paying for 
their cars." 

OU officials revised their 
ticket policy after disclosure of 
the inquiry last October, but the 
newspaper said the NCAA t 
viewed the new policy as too 
lenient. 

The Oklahoman quoted a 
source as saying the investiga
tion turned up evidence of rule 
infractions on tickets and other 
improprieties involving cars, 
cash, clothes and apartments. 
The source also said there was 
evidence to support allegaUons 
by former Texas football coach 
Darrell Royal that OU had spied 
on opponents' practices. 

Orioles top Jays 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Rook

ies Eddie Murray and Rich 
Dauer smashed homers behind 
Jim Palmer's seven-hitter and 
18th victory Tuesday night to 
help the Baltimore Orioles edge 
into second place, three games 
out of first place in the 
American League East, with a 
5-2 triumph over the Toronto 
Blue Jays. 

Palmer, 18-11, saw Murray 
snap a I-I tie with his 23rd 
homer in the fourth inning. 
Dauer's third homer against 
Toronto, and fourth this year, 
came in the fifth . 

Ken Singleton's two-run, 
bases-loaded single in the 
seventh chased losing rookie 
starter Jim Clancy, 4-7, for Tom 
Murphy. Walks to Mark 
Belanger, Pat Kelly and a 
single by AI Bumbry loaded the 
bases. 

Gary Woods tripled across 
Toronto's first run in the second 
and Dave McKay singled home 

a second run in the seventh. 
Only 4,301, the second disap

pointing crowd in as many 
nights, watched the Orioles 
keep their pennant hopes alive 
by boosting their record since 
August 29 to 18-0. It was 
Palmer's fifth straight win. 

22nd win 
for Carlton 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Tim McCarver's two-run hom~r 
and sacrifice fly staked battery
mate Steve Carlton to his 22nd 
victory Tuesday night in 
leading the Philadelphia Phil
lies to a 4-2 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Carlton, who has lost nine, 
yielded only four hits while 
striking out three in going the 
distance (or the 16th time this 
year. Bonham fell to 10-12. 

BIUOUIr« 
corner of clinton 

and 
washington 

STEREO SUPER SALE 
wednesday Saturday 

(\I) PIONEER 
PL";112D 

Belt-drive with 4-pole synchronous motor & 
S-shaped tone arm. . 

listS 100 Sale $69 

List $735 

- . --.--- ~-

NoW $579 

Quantities Limited 

GD PIONEER 
SX-SSO 
AM/ FMSTEREO RECEIVER 

Continuous power output of 35 Watts per 
channel RMS at 8 Ohms from 20 - 20 ,000 Hz. at 
0.3% total harmonic distortion. 

List $325 Sale $239 

.YAMAHA 
CR800 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver 

4S Watts per channel (8 ohms) from 20 - 20,000 
H1. at no more than O.1'7ctotal harmonicdistor· 
tion . 

List $580 Sale $359 

An All· Yamaha System for $579 

Yi;lmaha Quality at an Affordable Price 
CR400 Receiver 

16 Watts per channel RMS at 8 Ohms at 0.1 C''cJ THO, 20·20,000 Hz. 
YP·211 Turntable 

Belt-driven semi-automatic model with Shure M91 ED cartridge 
NS·5 Speakers 

Two-way natural so~nd speakers 

Check O~r Everyday Low Prices 
Shure M91ED 
Shure M95ED 
Shure V15 III 

$23 
$31 

72 

Koss HV-1A 
Koss Pro/4M 
Advent C-90 

$37 
$49 

doz.l$36 

Inventory Clearance on New, Used & Demo Models 

Turntlble. wat 

• AR Turntable w/AT-11E 150 
• BSR 310 AXE 85 
• BSR 710 200 
• Technics Sl·1S00 270 

wlbue, cover, Shure M91ED 

• PE 3060 250 
wlbne, cover, Shure M91ED 

• Kenwood K05033 320 
wlball. cover, ... r-14S 

409 Kirkwood 
) 

NOW Amp. It Recelwers ",a. 
4' • Yamaha CR·600 AM/FM receiver 460 
It • Ploner SX-1500TD AMlFM receiver 400 
:It • Marantz 3200 pre amp 280 ,.- • Yamaha CR-800 AMlFM receiver S80 

• Crown IC-15O preamp 400 
II • Sony STR·S800 AMiFM receiver 500 

• Oyna AF-6 tuner 350 
171 • Spectro-Acoustics 202 power amp 375 .. 

.-

NOW Spelkers WI. NOW 
:tit • EPt 100 7S • 
1. JBll-l00 (4 only) 3504 • I. • Small Advents 96 • :. • EV 13A 60 2S 
171 ADS 700 180 ,. 
3St • Technics T·300 150 • 
175 • Sansul SP-3500 2lS , . 
219 

• Denotes used or demo 

338·9505 
Houri I 
11 am - 9 pm Mon & Thurs 
11 am· 5:30 am Tues, Wed, Frl 
10 - 4:30 Sat 
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Player agent 
pleads guilty 

MINEOLA, N,Y, (UPI) - Player agent Richard Sorkin pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to seven counts of grand larceny involving the 
theft of $360,000 from five New York Islanders and two New York 
Nets players, . 

Sorkin's guilty plea in Nassau County Court came after the 
District Attorney's office agreed to drop 25 other charges con
nected to the alleged theft of an additional $429,500 from 24 other 
professional athletes, 

Speaking in a loud, clear voice, Sorkin said: "I was rwming a 
sports agency and handling the player's income. I paid their bills 
and other expenses and also invested funds for them, 

"But I suffered great losses in the stock market, and I could no 
longer pay the bills," Sorkin admitted. ' 

There were reports that Sorkin lost a considerable share of the 
money to gamblers, but he made no mention of it, and Judge 
Henderson Morrison did not inquire about it. 

Sorkin, a former sports reporter for the Long Island newspaper, 
Newsday, was arrested last June after many of the players filed 
complaints with the District Attorney's office. 

The charges to which Sorkin pleaded guilty included larceny of 
$125,000 from Bob Nystrom;- $56,000 from Jude Drouin, »S,OOO 
from Gary Howatt, $25,000 from Bob Bourne and $6,000 from 
Lome Henning, all of the New York Islanders hockey team, 

He also admitted the theft of $42,000 from Kim Hughes and 
$31 ,000 from AI Skinner, both former members of the New York 
Nets, who since have transferred their operations to New Jersey, 

Sorkin will be sentenced on Nov, 1 and could receive a 
maximum prison term of seven years on each of the seven counts 
of grand larceny. 

Nassau District Attorney Denis Dillon said Sorkin was allowed 
to plead guilty to the lesser charges in order to avoid "a prolonged 
and costly trial." 

"He would have received a concurrent sentence even If he had 
pleaded guilty to all 32 counts," Dillon said. "As a result of 
Sorkin's plea, the public has a good idea of what he did." 

Sorkin 's activities were also the' subject of a federal in
vestigation in Brooklyn. 

Cuban cage squad 
agrees to U.S. tour 

JACKSONVILLE, Ill. (UP!) - The national men's ~sketball 
team of Cuba will play eight games in the United States in 

, November, opening against defending NCAA champion 
Marquette Nov. 12, the Amateur Basketball Association of 'the 
United States announced Tuesday. 

Cuba will visit South Dakota State Nov. 13 and the Universlty of 
South Dakota Nov. 15. Members of the two South Dakota teams 
visited Cuba in April, the first U.S. sports team to play in Cuba in 
17 years. Cuba won the games, 91-72 and 88-69. 

The Cubans will play at the University of Minnesota in Min
neapolis Nov. 16, University of New Mexico Nov. 18, Arizona State 
Nov. 21 , Memphis State Nov. 23 and Holy Cross Nov. 25. 

The games will be played during International Basketball 
Week. 

Six national teams, Cuba, the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, 
Portugal, Taiwan and ScoUand, plus the Melbome Club team of 
Australia, Banik Ostrava Club of Czechoslovakia and University 
of Chihuahua in Mexico will play 52 games in the U.S. Nov, 12-21. 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Once again we present a 
challenging mixture of gridiron 
games designed to test the 
prognastic abilities of everyone 
willing to take a gamble. In 
other words, here are this 
week's games, good luck. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point-spread. 
Send your entry (one entry per 
person ) through the campus or 
U.S. mail by Thursday noon to 

On the Line, the Daily Iowan, 
111 Communications Center, or 
drop it off personally in Room 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

Arizona at Iowa 
Illinois at Stanford 
UCLA at Minnesota 
Notre Dame at Purdue 
Oklahoma at Ohio State 
Maryland at Penn State 
Auburn at Tennessee 
Texas A&M at Texas Tech 
California at Missouri 
Tiebreaker: Wyoming _ at 

Michigan State_ 
Name: ___ ___ _ 
Address: 

Scoreboard 
American L.a, l.Ie Stohditt, . 

By Un it,d Prn. I"te,notionol 
(N!, hI ,OMU not inciudrd) 

Ne .. York 
Balllmor. 
&.ton 
Dellolt 
Cleveland 
MU .... ukee 
ToronlO 

Kansas City 
To .. s 
Chlc.go 
MInnesoI.l 
CaUlornlll 
Oakland 
StaIUe 

Ea,t 

We.t 

W L Pel . GO 
93 58 .618 -
89 61 .~U 31; 
89 61 .5.3 31> 
70 81 .464 23 
61 M .444 26 
6J 19 .414 301> 
52 11'1 .341 4G 

W L PCI . - GS 
13 ~ .121 -
14 86 .5tO 10 
14 87 .~ lOll 
II 71 .630 t41> 
71 71 .417 2211 
51 1111 .312 iI5 
511 " .314 311\\ 

r •• tdoy" R ... " , 
Toronto al Baltimore. ni&hl 
New York I t Bolton, night 
Cleveland at Delroit, night 
Minnesota at Kansa. Ctty, nlghl 
Olkland I t ChIcago, nlghl 
StatUe at MUw. uk .. , nl8hl 
Tow I I CaIII ... nll, n!&ht 

Wedllu do)", Gam •• 
(All Ti m •• EDT) 

Toronlo (Byrd 2-11 ) .t Baillmoro 
(Palmor 17·11 ), 7:30 p.m. 

Minnesota ( Redfern H I I t Klnau CIty 
(Colborn 17-11), 1:30 p.m. 

OHland (Torrealba ~) It ChicalO 
(Kaept) 11·7), ' :30 p.m. 

SoaUle (Medlch 11 .. ) II MU ....... 
(A .... Un. 12·11), ' :30 p.m. 
rew (Blyleven 13-12) It CalUornla 

(I!ertaeU 6-10), 10:30 p.m. 
• T'hur.day'. Gam .. 
Toronlo II Baltimore, nlchl 
Boalon II Detroit, night 
Chlcago .1 SeaIU., ""ht 
r,au at CllUomIa, ntabl 

NCitlortGl L'ClfIl. Stondf",. 
8y Unit.d p,." Int' rllaUOfIO' 
(N"M ,am •• no. In cl"".d/ 

Pbi1.delphla 
Plttabursh 
ChIc .. o 
St. LouI5 
MOIIlrul 
H .. YorII 

Eall 

w •• t 

W L Pc' . GB 
13 ,. .124 -
19 11.'10 • 
11 12 .no I$~ 
11 12 .128 15~ 
19 II .4a ~ 
II II JI7 S4 

W L Pel. GD 
Lao Anpln II III .tIII -
CbocinnIti 10 71 ... II ~ 
n-.. 1S 74 .l1li II~ 
San ""-IIeo • IS .457 Jl~ 
San DleIO • • .430 .~ 
AUanIl " IS .110 ,. 

~ " TueadQ)'" ... "Itt 
81. LouIi II .... truI. nfCht 011.,,0 at Pbi1ade1phla, oI&ht 
PI\Iabarih at New York, nfCht 
AUanIl at IIouatGn, nlcht 
Cillclnnatl at San DIe,o, ntabl 
Lao Anpln at San I'rllldlco, ntabt 

WHlle*y', Oom" 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

SI. LGula (~ lI~t.) at 
Montrul (TorItdIoII "I.), NI p.m. 

OIieeIo (Boaham 1 .. 11) al I'hIIedoIp\lla 
(1AretI H), 7:. p.m. 

PlIIIboIraII (1tIIon H) It H.. Yorl! 
(It_ .. It), . :. p.m. 

Au.nta (SoIomIJa H) al IIaaIton 
(AndaJar II .. ), . :. PJII. 

Clndnnatl ( .... !W) II ... Diaao 
(J_ "II), 11 p.m. 

Lao Aaplea (Au IU) at .... 
P'I'IrIdaco ( ... l1li "I), 11:. p.m. 

Thy,.,', Gam •• 
ClDc.iMatlIl San DIleo 
0IIcII0 at ~, IWIlfCIl SI. LoaII It ~ _ 

AtIute I' ..... , aIcbi 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
I HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday -
Friday, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, 10 am -
4 pm, Special hours for students and 

homemakers. 

The Dally lowu-Iowa City, 10wa-WeclDelday, September ZI, Im-P.e' 

01 CLASSIFIED$ 01 Classifieds 353·6201 

, 
To pIo<e y.r ........, .. 100 die III com. Ie HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

WAHT£D: Assistant In Graphics Design 
and Media PrOduction. Must have Ireining 
or el!periellC8 In Graphics Art and quality 
lor work·study funding. Call for interview, 
353·6615 or 353-4066. 9-21 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

a ; 

VENDING ROUTES 

WHO DOES In 

BIRTMDAY/ANNIIiERSARY GIFTS 
ArtIst's Portraits: charcoal. S10; pastel, 
1$25; 011 , $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-5 

AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED TWO used cars, red bUe, 1971 Mustang 

Grande, 1969 Buick. 338-6528, 10-3 
FEMAL~ lIIIare IWO-tledroom, semifur· 

1m Vega GT. 35,000 mIles, $950. 351· 1ished apartment, $105. Jeanne, 354-
4973, 6·11 pm. 9-26 '3283. 10-4 

19&5 MeroJry Met.eor· tnspected. Good GAY womenseeldnganolhergayworNlli 
EDITORIAL, rewrite , research condibon. Make otter 351-4463. 9-26 for housemate. $75 room and houl. 
SelViC8S' A(:adIlmlC, pro/essional, IIter- prIVIleges. For further information coneul 
sry. Elcpenenced. J. Me. 338-4601. to-7 1970 Monte Carlo, 3-speed, good condi. ad at Women's Center. 9-26 

KOOAA PI101efirishlng al 20 pef~ off 
the suggested retail pnce at Lasting tm
pr8$Sions.4 South Unn. 337-4271 . to-l0 

PLEXI PICTURE UNFAAMlhu 
No distrading border. Clean and Simple 
construction. Siandard and oustom sizes 
Also complete stock of PIeXJgias sheets 
rod and tubing. Design and fabricallQ/ 
servlca. Plexiforms, form8fly Oockwor~ 
Now al 18 E. Benlon, Iowa Cily. Nel(! 
Advanced Audio SI8I80 Shop. 351-83910. 

10-t8 

bon, basl otter. Phone 354-7204, ah81 
5:30. 9-26 OWN bedroom In house ~ campuL 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

m7 1976, AMlFM, 8·lrack. e)(\ra 2·year 
'Iarranly, 7.700 miles, rust proofed , 
S5,SOO. 354·3699; 353-4282. 9-27 

CaR after 7 pm, 338-2971. 9-26 

FEMALE: Immediately, Towncreat are .. 
block 10 bus. Own bedroom; $100, no 
utilities. Don't call before 2 pm or on Wed
nesday, Friday, Salurday nltes, 351· 
6668. 9-22 

PERSON wanted to share two-bedroom, 
seml-tumlshed townhouse. Your shart 

11176 1.4GB Sandglow luggage rack. Per- $110. 354.7412,354.«59. 9-29 
lact condlbon. $4 ,100 or best oHer. can 
359-6722 or 338-6030. 9-26 

-",00f!1 111 . Canmuriallionl Cent .... _ ~ __________ _ 

Own your own vend ing roule. 
4-10 hrs. weekly. Location s sec
ured . Trai n ing program . Nol 

employm ent. I nvestment o f 

$1 ,000 10 $1 0,000 secured . Call 
l oll free 1·800-237-2806. Sunday 
calls accepled. •• wlng . Wedding gowns and brides-.:===========- 1I8Jds' dresses, len years' experience. 338-0446. 10-25 

SHARE two-bedroom apartment , fur· 
nlshed, 8Jr, close. Sl06. Pele, 338-1402 

1973 Subaru SI>OI1 Coupe - Tape deck, 9-22 College & Mldlson. 11 om I, fl. _no 'Ot 
buckel seats, 4-speed, low mileage. PllClng end canceling duoifI .... _ , • 

AVON $1 ,750 or best offer. Can 359-6722 01 
338-6030. 9-26 

1m· S pm. Monday · Thltnday: e om • • ptI 
on Ftidoy. Open duri nS the nooo hou,. 

AllNlMUM AD - It WOID$ 

No"-"II~ 
10 wd •. - ) days • S).(IS 
10 wd, • S days • $.) .40 

10 wd •. • 10 days • ~.10 

III C1ootIIo4IIIoI ........ , 

PERSONALS 

HOT air balloon club forming September 
28. 7 pm. Room 109. Art Building. 9-27 

GARAGE SALES 
TICKETS 

WHY PUNCH A TIME CLOCK 
WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE TO? 11168 Van, $690. carpeted. Phone 337· MOVING sale after 29 years ·1712 E St. ____ ....... _______ 3851. 9-21 

,.. .., "von fIepr........,.,., yoo ...... YOlJI: (off 7th Ave.). Thursday, September 22, NEED two tickets 10 ArIzona game. 351. ___________ _ 
own hoolS·l\lnycu' ownbual ....... e.nthe 4·7; Fnday. 9-5; Saturday, 9-12. 9-23 3038. 9-22 1978 Flat 124 Spyder _ Book value, 
tnanoy you .- by .001ng quelily prawcts 54.900; musl sell,$4 ,600.354·5181 9.28 
For doIoiII, colt 338-0782. -----

CHILD CARE STUDENTneededfor pm shlfttorun mic· ___________ GARAGES PARKING LANDCRUISER Toyola 1976·13,000 
refilm dupicating equipment. 40 hours/ - rntles. five year guarantee, rusl plooIing, 
week al $3.35/hour. Please call for an UNIVERSITY Parenls Care Collective ------------ mini condolion. Nev ... been run oH road. 
Inlerview. 353-4639. 9-22 daycare has openings. Full or part bme. WANTED to rent: Garege near POSI Of· Bepreparedforlhls wlnlerI55, I00orbesl 
------------ 525 monlhly mlnmum. 353-6715. 10·4 fice BUilding. Larry, 337·3416. 11-1 offer. t·396-9015. 9-30 
WORK-study research asslslant, $3 p8f • ) . 
hour,up I020hoursperweek. C.IICenter BABY SlUing wanlea, lull lime In my 

SHARE upstairs of furnis'led farmhouse 
on Coralville Bus Route, own bedroom, 
$103 monthly plus half udlities. Aveilable 
October 1. 645-2812 or 645-2977. 9-22 

SPACIOUS two bedroom apartment, un
furnished , close, $105. Wall, 351-11337 
belo<e 3. 515 E. College, 110.6. 9-27 

HOUseMA TE wanted - spacious tlnll 
bedroom house, two fireplaces, near· 
Hancher. Siaff orgtadUatestudent prefer· 
red. Call Geary or Dave (eveningS) 351 ·. 
0516. 9-21 

RAPID. sale weight loss and mainl. 
nance guaranteed. No drugs, preserva-

for Educational E~perimen lalion, 353- home, hot meels, very good care. 35t· ------------a. ~1~ ~ 
PETS 

IIW $qUareback. 1970. $300 354-778, OWN room, lurnished two bedroom 
0< 338·0094 . 9·22 apartment. Call 354-5609, keep 1~' 

bves. mealings. or misery. 351·5266 eller 1972 Opel 1900. Good oondtbon. C;811 
6 pm or Saturday. 9·27 ADMINISTRATOR· Dlreclor of Youlh 354-4905. 9.27 

Homes Inc., Iowa ClIy Group Homesand LOST & FOU NO FREE Ilger cal under one year. affection- __________ _ 
BIRTHRIGHT :338-8665 Shelter Care for edolescents. MSW re- ale, healthy. Inlelligent. 354-1230. 9-27 1969 Dalsun pickup , inspected, good 

PrAnnan"" Tesl qulred, experience In administration and LOST - Hem&llte n'ng In EPB, Wednes- cond lion 351 8548 afl 5 9-26 
". " ' kl 'th d I I d bl I . • , er pm. ~OOM for renl - Cheapl Good locabon. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Conlidential Help wor ng WI a a escen s eSlra e. d Seplember 14 Sen"menlal value REGISTERED Insh Sell~ pup"les greal ____________ n 

Compeillive safary. Immedlale opeing. ay. . " . h t s ond f I peul' e'a on' bl IAusl see 10 appreclale. Call 351 -4206. 

;;;;;;;~:=:~;;:;;; SandresumeYoulhHomes, POBox324 , Reward. 353-2832. 9-27 un er • w er u s, r s 8 e. 1976 Aspen Wagon • e.cellentcondltlon, 1sk lor Kevin. 9-23 
Iowa ClIy 52240 0< call 337-4523, morn- Phone 679-2558. 10-8 4 speed; FM. radialS; make an offer. ___________ _ 
Ings. 9-26 LOST brown billfold on campus 8/20. ------------ 337-3620. 9-23 ROOM for rent on campus. 337. , 

..di.~lt~ 338-4501 , keep Irying. 9-22 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming 2573. fO-t3 
~ ij~ Puppies, killens, tropical fiSh , pet 

DRAFTSPERSON · Pili time for t!mpll ___________ supplies. Brenneman S· .... Store. 1500 ---- --------
ICHTHY BIBLE, guy FURNISHED slngle, $85, Unlverslly slu-

Ink work. 331-7515. 9-28 MUSICAL 1st Ave. Soulh. 338-8501 . 9-2~ MISCELLANEOUS A-Z dent girl prelerred. light cooI<lng. Call be-
BOOK WORK'Sludystudents for nlght1ime buIld- FURRY friends lor 18111 Beaubful, .regll- _________ _ _ _ lore 7 pm, 337-5671. 

AND GIFT SHOP Ingsecunly. These are unswo<n secunly INSTRUMENTS teredAtlYSsiniankinens.643-2377,even- DRAFTING lable. $39. 1I00r lamps , -----------
guard positions up to 20 hours per wee!<, _____ _ ______ Ings. 9-28 $9.88. wood kitchen lable, $17.50; coffee STUDENTS become an entrepreneur, 

63 2 So. Dubuque SI. . '$3.25 per hour. Apply: Department 01 Iables, $6 88, end lables, $4.88: metal .rent four rooms plus I Y, balhS. aM new 
351-0383 Security and Parking, 131 S. Capllol. VtOLINS lor sale - Fine Old violins ready AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, buff cOl. wardrobe. $18.:;0, miscellaneous lamps beds. dressers, desks, chairs. refrigerator 

pnone 353-4583. 10-3 10 use. Phone 337·4437.5·6 pm 9·22 ored, five weeks old. 338-0102. 9.26 and chairs. Kalhleen's Korner, 532 N. and equlpmenllor 8 . 10 studenl!. (One 
Your,Ecumenical ____________ Dodge. Closed Mondaye. 9-23 room Is 20x3O) - all ulil ties furnished lor 

PI end p2 Pharmar:y Students· Iowa BUNDV fluts. $65. 8 track eer slereo plus 5295. One year lease, downtown over 
Christian Center Drug Information SelViC8 needs literatura speakers, $15. 353-1615. 9-22 - ------- ---- SEARS \IX 1~ Clange oraldea OVal rug, Eicher FloriSts, 14 S. DubUque. 

New Hours coders. 13 hours/week al $2.75/hour. ANTIQUES $60, good condillon. 338·7287, 9-27 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM Please call for an Inlerview. 353~~. AIMS Solid Stale Bass Amplifier. Call ________ ____ TWO Jennngs Research Vector One FURNISH ED single near Merr:y; goo( 

P 354·1625. 9-26 '''''akers, $180. 351.0479, aller 5. 9.27 kitchen, TV room; $80; 337·9759. 9-26 ! Monday - 9:30 - 9 M ENGUSH Bone China (1940)· Twelve ..,.... 
STUDENT needed to do typing 20 hours lace selt "Os Best offer 338 4709 10-4 Tues.·Sat. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM ,lIr week tletween 9 am and 5 pm. _________ ___ J , . . '. CPT 4200 Wo<d P'ocesSing System - 1 h 

years old. $3,500 ,nctudes fast memory 
aulomal,c typewnter, two-read heed sla· 
lion, noise· reducer cover and Iraln,ng 
manuals. Will prOlllde baSiC Iralnng, plu~ 
many cassette lapes. Call larry BrUSE 
353·6271 , fo< Inlorma~on. 9·27 

FURNISH ED single for graouat" neal 
Music, Hosptlal; prlvale refngerator, Iele 
vision . excellent facilities: $105; 337 
9759. 9-26 

I 52.75/hour. Please call fo< an Inl8!VIeVt'. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· i 2 noon 
Wednesday. Wesley House: Saturday, 
334 North Hall. 10-18 

HERA offers Individual and group 
psycholherapy for women and men: 
marriage counseling ; bloenergellCs. 
354-1226. 1().4 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse uOitS' All slzes 
Monlhly rales as low 8 5 $25 per monlh. U 
Slo<e All, dial 337-3506. 10-18 

ryplng tes1S will be gIven 10 del ermine 
Ipeed nd accurar:y. 353-4639. 9-22 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

7 - 8:30 1m; 2:30 - 4 pm 
Mull hive chluffeur'1 IIcen ... 

We will train. 

IOWA CITY COACH CO. 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 WHt 

WANTED TO BUY ULIN Antiques. Main Street, Wellman 
_______ _ __ full line: open dally. 319-646-2325. 1()'4 

~-speed coaster brake hub W1lh or W1thoul BLOOM Antiques' Downtown Wellman, 
)lcycie. 338-7287. 9·27 Iowa - Three bulldogs full. 1 ()'20 

ADVERTISING P,ocpdures book by ___________ _ 

Kleppner, 6th edition. 337·3065. after· 
noons. 9-21 

SPORTING GOODS 

BICYCLES 

1 ().speed, 26 Inch, all high quailly compo
nents, $300. 353-1615. 9·22 

SET 01310 IbS. OlymPIC weigh Is, oenCh RALEIGH 21 Inch, $85. 354-2172. 9-23 

and curling bar. Best offer. 337~jg. SCHWINN VarSity 10 speed. 20 Inch 

GRADUATE sludent · Large fUrnished 
room, {lo cooking-smoking. saO. 338-
4070 9.26 

STEREO recetver, AM-FM, 8-lrack, 4 -----------
speakers. Needs work. $30. 338-4709. 

9·27 

POlyl1adrl1 dice, fantasy,sClence flcllor 
DUPLEX 

games, supphes. 4,000 dillerenl SF AVAILABLE October 1 _ Two bedroom 
books. magazines Closed Sunday. TImE> I . d ' 
MaChine Books Wesl Des MOines. 10-19 urnlshed. carpeted. garage, no cM ren 

• ~r pets. 309 71h St., CoralvIlle. $185 and 
AKAl4-track recorder and player, $200 up. 351-3377: 354-2912. 1()'24 
lapes and speakers Negoliable 354· ___________ .... 

SUICIDE Crisis wne. 11 am through the • 
nlghl. seven days a week. 351-0140. 

10-28 

ARTISTS! Sell your work on consignment 
al Lasting ImpresSions. 337-4271. 1()'7 

Irame, ~ood condibon. $65. 338-2761 , 
.. NORDICA Aslral Mirror ski boots, sIze 10, _keep __ try __ ngl _______ _ 

WORK-study pos,lton av~labfe co,oouct. medium. Call Max, after 6 pm, 338·6144. -

4782. 9-21 

WILL seenfice ESS AmI 18 speakers HOUSE FOR RENT 
Pioneer SX750 receiver, Pioneer PL·53( ----. 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131, Iowa Cily 

10-7' 

FEELING alone? Cali the Crisis Ceme. 
351·0t 40 orslop in 112Y, E. Washi"!lIOn, 
11 am • 2 am, seven days a week. 4- 14 

Elvia i. gone. 
LONG MAY HE UVE 

TYPEWRITER, Shaklee Products. furni· 
lure, antiques. 11 Z Lusk. Saturdays, 10-3 
only. f0-3 

seminars on 
JESUS OF NAZARETH 

(No tuition, welcome) 

Praises & Prayers 

Wesley House, 120 Dubuque 
Tues. 7 pm, Call after 5 pm 
338·5946 (Chen), 338-5305 

Ing a learning study wllh ralS In Ihe 10-3 PEUGEOT for sale· Just completely 
psychology department. $2.75 per hour oveoheuled. $90. Mary, 338·2 132. 9-30 lurnlable W1lh Shure V 15 III 338-9979 1185 COJ~lry lIVing - )\IOS ana pets OK. 
for 15-20 hours per week. Call 353-4878 CASH for used alpine sill equlpmenl. ... 
or 353-4267. 9·26 351-8118. 9-21 

Jon 9-21 ~enlal Dlreclory, 511 Iowa Ava. 338· 
. 1997. 9-23 

NfGHT auoltor, 11 pm. 7 am, MandaI _ ._ • .. _____ _ 
MOTOBECANE · MIYATA - ROSS STEREO components, wholesalb. 

Parts, accessories ~uaranleed: also TV's, appliances. Call 
through Friday. Please call for an all' 
po/nlment, Nnana Holidav Inn, 688-1175 TVPI NC 

9-23 

and repair service Sler_oman, 337·9216. 10-4 HOUSE FOR SALE 
------------------ ------ STACEY'S USED vacuum cleaners reasonably -----------

priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453. 

LUNG FUNG 
EJ(perienced, full time or part·lime bar
tender. 338-9792. 9-29 

1()'27 

NEW 30 Inch gas range. $199. Goddard's 
Furrilure, West woolly, Monday through 
Friday, 9 . 9 pm; SalUrday, 9 - 5 pm; Sun· 
day 1 - 5 pm. E-Z Ielms. 1,., 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

81g room l'l bloc:« from campul . • tTO 
EffIciency, hIM Ind .... " 
p.ld ...... ..................... $120 
Smell town IIvfng. _ 
two b«Iroom .. .. .. ... . ...... . . $110 
On C.mbul, kldl .nd P'" OK 
two bedroom • . , . . . . . ..... .. ... $1115 
Hew" un« ·0". bedroom 
neer FIeld Hou ... .. ... .. . .. .... $150 

SONY TC-580 reet deck, six head func· 0". tledroom unit, _ 
------------ ~------------ lion, auto reverse. 338·2708. 9-27 fumltur., In country • .••. • , . ••••• 125 

llIEArl Educa~on Ateaottha Uriversil) AUTOS DOMlSTIC 
of lowe will otter Saturday Art d asses fOl SUITS (6) : $125, $100, 4 al $30. RENTAL DIRECTORY 
children ages 8 - t8. S ght Saturday ses· Sportcoals (9): $10 · $25. All In slyle, 511 low. Av.. 338-7187 
sionswillbeQmSeplember 24. Call the An 1971 Nova, one owner, moving, musl new, and size 38. 353· 1615. 9-22 ROOMS .. lIh cooki ng priVIleges. Black'! 
Education Office for more Inlormabon Jell- Has been very reiable transporta· G h"" V II 22 Br $I 10-28 
353-6577 9-23 i on. Asking SS50 or make offer. 35t· TWlNand ~Slzebeds, dr8$Ser. Callal1er as "' II l ege,4 own . 

. 3058. 9-27 7 pm, 338-2971 , 9-22 LARGE one bedroom near Mall and 

- --- -------- LANGUAGE ruining your G.P.A.? Will 
COUNTRY Kilchen, Iowa City, now ac- lutor Spanish al reasonable rates. Very 

CHRISTIAN Fellowshir-, Free Vegelariar ceptlng appHcations for all shifts. apply In patient Call Beth, 337·7394. 9-26 
soup and homemede bread, every Man person 9 am 10 9 pm dally, Counlry 

1972 Ponllac BonnevlHe - Power sleer
Ing. brakes; cruise-control. air. Inspected. 
Below book - Must setl. 354-3949. al1er 3. 

SOFA: Plald/nalural colors, excellent ~.Mart , on bus. 337·7805. 9-21 

condibon. S t 50 or offer. 628-6423. 9-22 lIUBLET two bedroom townhouse. 11M 

9-23 RATED XXX OBSCENE · tluys new ulilities. Call 337·3103. 100f ~ 

day, 6 pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE, 503 Mel. _K_itch_en_,_14_0_1_S_._G_ilb_er1_, I_OW_8_Cl_ty_. _9-_15 FIRST contemporery Jazz dance cfass 
meets Tuesday, September 20, 7·9pmal 

rose. 10-21 ety High. Call Jody al 35f-7622, days: 

------------ sola·chalr and love seal , alllhreepieces, ----------
UKE new 1974 Vega GT Halchback, 4 $239; complele bed, 569; five piece THREE room basement apartment """ 
speed , AM ·FM radio, 20,000 miles, kitchen set, $55; sola and chair, $130. block campus; share faci lities ; $170 
$1 ,795. Phone 351-72t6. 9-23 Goddard's Furniture, 14 miles east Iowa ulili ties inctuded; 337·9759. 9-26 CREATIVE jewelry·making inslnic6011 • eel 

Gold and Sllversmithing, precious slon& The Dady Iowan ne s 
cutting. Jewelry suppl es; repeir. Palnl8SI carriers for the follow
ea' ple,cing. Mass-made(?), No -
Unique · Emerald City. Downtown. 9-21 Ing areas: 

HELP WANTED 

DES Moines Regisler needs carriers in 
Ihe following areas: 1 )Jelferson SI. 2)Bu,· 
hngton and Muscallr18. 3)N. DubUque - N. 
Linn. 5)Coralville and Mark IV. 337·2289. 

9-27 

PART tIme drivers needed , own car 
necessary. Apply al1er 4 pm, Pizza Villa, 
338-7881. 10-4 

Jlnltor wanled - Apply In person bel· 
ween 8 am and 12 pm dally. Copper 001· 
~ 9-~ 

DlNmE help • Pili and full time, $2,30 
per hour plus tips. Drug Fair, 121 E. 
W.shington. 9-21 

WANTED: Exp8flenced. reaponelbfe Of
fie. lUI.tant capabfe of handling oIIlce 
business, typing, filing and correspon
. denee. PIII·llm.lell .nd IfII'Ing; full ~m •• 
111mmet'. Work 1IUdy. 353-1120. 10-3 

01< 1 st t'hru 6th Aves . 
Coralville 

* Hawkeye Court 

': 20th Ave .. 9th St. , Rth 
St. CoraLt'me 
" N. Gilbert, E. Market , 
N. Dodge, E. Jefferson . 
N. Johnson , 
N. Van Buren 
Routes average 112 hr_ 

ea. at $30 per month. No 
weekends , no collec
tions. Call the Circula
tion Dept. 8 - 11 am or 
2 - S pm, 

Fight Ringworm 

351 ·3058, after 5:30 pm for moreinforma· 
bon. 9-22 ------------ City on Hwy. 6. 11· t -----------

lM5 Plymoulh Va~anl, slant SiX eflQlne, 
GUITAR lessons - Beginning runs wetl, brakes need work. $300 or bes\ 
Intefmedl8te · OaSSlcal, Flamenco, Folk. offer. 337·5275. 9-23 
337·92t6. leave message. 1().4 

lMII Rambler station wagon, $75, runs, 
VOICE lessons: Conservalory "'enOl" forward Well. 6 cyfinder, automatic. Req 
mance Graduale. $5nesson. Rebecca tiUe. 338· 1212. 9-21 
Hale. Home: 645-2453. StudiO: 351· ============ 
1375. 1 ()'27 MUST ssH! Inspected 1971 Grenilin, " )ck 

WANTED · Beginning gUitar les.ons in 
shift, good condttion. 351-4052. 9-2 t 

'alit, counlry, rock. 656-2582. evenings. 11186 Dodge Coronet, six cylinder, In' 

9-19 specled, $350. 351-4052. 9-21 -------------------
1975 Muslang 11 · Power steering. au
tomat,c, AM·FM. $2.450 or besl offer. 

STEREOMAN recommends only In" MOBILE HOMES 
hnesl In autto components~ AudiO Re-
search, Advent , B & 0 , B & W. Grace ___________ ~ 
Formula-4. G.A.S .. Geness, Grado 5ig· .. LOOIUN(l lor on campus noullng - try i 
nalure, Luxman, Magnaplanar, tral lorl l2x60 Park Ellale; exceflenl con
Nakarn,chl, Linn Sondek. Qu~tre , Son) dition, two bedroorps, air, shag carpel, 
V·FET. Relaxed demonsl ratlons. Call new refrigeralor. unfurnished, bus route, 
1·365· 1324 . STEREOMAN, 107 Thlld Bon .Aire. 354·2210, evennga. $6,2!0. 
Ave. SE, Cedar RapidS. 10-7 Pos_on dattf'NoYember 1. 10-5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

12 ••• Coventry IWO bedroom, unfur· 
nlshed, new carpeting, air. appliances 
Skirting and tie downs. Norlh Uberty 
626-2492, after 5. 9-26 

ENGUSH 8S a second language from a 
1alned, eJq)erienced teacher. Reasons· 
:118. 337·7433. 9-21 

351·5708. 9-21 ----------- COUNTRY liYlngl (Bus) , 8.35 Airllnl 
mobile home, f 962, all set for wint ... 
$2,000. 338-8129. 10-" ============ ------------. FEMALE roommale· Two bedroom, fur· 

WHO DOES ITl 

... ready for winler · C8 radio perfor· 
mance lest. Spedal $5. CBMART. Coral· 
ville, 35t ·3485. 10-24 

. 1976 CJ.5 Jeep . V·8, chroma spokes, nished, dtshwashlll, disposal, bathloom, 
much more. $4 ,500 or basi offer. 351 · bUs line. Before 7:30, 338-8937. ~27 
5706. 9-21 

--- AVAILABLE 10 share with two others. 
li7a NOIIa Hatchbaetc 350 - 51 .750 or close . parlially fu rniSned. $75 plus 
best citter. 338-6434 , evenings. 9-22 utmties. 338-0352. 9·27 

1IU8T satl • 14x66 two bedroom, cenlral 
ai" appliances. l.4ake offer. 354·1070. 

~21 

1972 Buick Skylaik 2-ouor. aulomaUc, 
TENNIS raetcef reSlrlngtng; nylon or gut. power steering. power brakes, •• tra 
$8·S10. PI10ne Steve Hickerson. 337- snows, one owner, well·malntalned , 
2165. UsuaRy one day service. 10-1:1'1 ,300. 354-5479. 9·27 

10.52 DetroUer· Two bedroom 
MALE 10 shere large three bedroom appNances. 811 conditioned, annex, plrliy 
aparlment wllh two others. fireplace, furnished , cheap utilities. $3,250. 331· 
laundry, garage. 351-1047. 9·27 .319. IH7 

bWN room In large house, close In, $80 8137, two bedroom, good 1/1Ip8, 1r181. ' 
CHIPPER'S Tai lor Shop , 128Y, ~ 1117. Cobra mini·home, eighteen feel, monlhly plus ulll~les. Grad preferred. pensive, 44 ForestView, John,3504.2433 
Walhlt\g\on SI. Dial 351-1229. 1().4 57,e:Kl. Swisher. 857-4403. 9-27 351.4115 afl ... 5. 9·27 &-27 
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TODAY ONLY AT 
I • 

MAXELL CUNIC STARTS t PM TO II PM 

What you 
if your tape was so good 
ndbody believed you? 
That's the situation we found ourselves in, with vides a view of the output signal of the sweep 
our 'Ultra Dynamic formulations . generator. The upper trace provides a view of the 

Audio demonstrations weren't enough. People same signal having been recorded and played 
refused to believe their ears. back so you can see t:le performance character-

We had to prove how' good we are. istics of, the tap e. In the pictUre below, Maxel1 
So, we developed a fIIII~' .. ~~~~=__ --r.'~ Ultra Dynamic tape is 

visual demonstration shown against the 
of sound that enables sweep generator trace. 
people to see the dif- The flare at'the right 
ference between our indicates extended 
U D tape and any high frequency re -
other tape they spanse. The uniform-
choose. By looking at ity of the trace indi-
an oscilloscope screen, ca tes a n extremely ac-
they can compare en- curate overall re-
ergy output, range, sponse. 
distortion, signal-to~ , MAXELL ULTRA 
noise ratio and pres- DYNAMIC TAPE 
ence of dropouts. 

Public Proof 
Frequency Response (dB) 

1.000 Hz +1 .0 
7.500 Hz +6.0 

12.500 Hz +6.0 
15.000 Hz +10.0 

Output Unifo rm ity (dB} 
7.500 Hz 0.2 

Distortion (%) 
Dropout 
Satura tion 
Level (dB) 
Signal to . 

3 .0 
o 

+15_0 

Noise Ratio (dB) 63 
Erasure (dB) 69 

Our first big public 
screening \ was the 
1971 Consumer Elec
tronics Show, Since 
then, we've been tour
ing our demonstra
tion all around the 
country. And since 
then, people have 
started to believe 
their ears as well as You have-to see our sound to' believe it. Fol' more information 

. about the Maxell tape their eyes. 
If you don't have an opportunity to see one of 

bur demonstrations, try the Maxell Ultra Dynamic 
tape, in cassette or reel to reel, and try to believe 
your ears! 

Technicalities 
We use a Hewlett Packard dual trace storage os
cilloscope and a Hewlett Packard audio sweep 
generator. The lower trace on the oscilloscope,pro-

maxell. 
The answer to all your tape needs. 

MAULL UDXL·I 
1111 II pllOIl 

~~. 
MAULL UPXL·I 
II ""11 .r mort 

~~~. 

lELL UDC·IO'. 
12 pllCIl or ml,. 

$2~. 

MAXELL LN8T·90 

90 MINUTE 
8 TRACK 

line. writ\! : Maxdl. rim Fif{h A\'r.nllc, New York. 
New YOl'k 10()17 ---

MAULL UDC-IO's 
I to II pllces ._-"---------

$2~? 
MAXELL UDC-60' 
12 ,IICII II' more 

$2~? 

.... CIAL BONU ... 

MUELL 
UDXL-II 
I t. II 
pi .... 

~~? 
MAULL UDXL·II 
12 ,lie .. II' "",. 

$3~~ 

PR •• MAXBl 1 SHIRT WRH 
PURCHASE Of 12 OR MORE MAXBl 1 

• I 

TODAY ONLY 
JBL's LIOO. 

12" 3 W'A Y SPEAKER 
STRIKING DIMENSIONAL GRILLS, 

And ~~·A SOUND $ 39 9
EA

S 
ECORDINO STUDIO 

:,--..,....,? :.Ell 

TODAY ONLY 
747 

STEREO HEADPHONE 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE IS 30··ZO,OOO Hz, WITH 
A DISTORTION OF LESS THAN 1% AT MAXIMUM 
OUTPUT OF 110 dB-SPL 

ear cushions S *Vinyl fluid·filled 22 95 
*Rotory volume 
controls 

*Coiled cord 

TODAY ONLY 
DOLBY I 

CASSETTE . 
DECK 

-TOPLOADING S1799~ 
FORMAT 

(f) KENWOOD TODA Y ONLY 
6600 'STEREO RECEIVER 

No more than 0.1% total harmonic distortion 

REG, $449.95 

TODAY ONLY 
t\DPIONE~ PL'115D 
.ELT DRIVE TURNTAaL. 
WITH AUTOMATIC .HUTOflfl 

INCLUDES BASE AND DUST COVER 

*~;i:e.hi.nt cueing $9995 *Sensiti¥~ S-shoped • , 
pip. arm with ahti· 
slcatln device 

eo WATTS RMS 
PERCHANN.L 

(0 
CO 
L!') -I -L!') 
('I') 

I 
CD --'> -
~ 
8 
I 

CD 
:l 
c: 
~ « 

.!: 
o -



421 10th Avenue - Coralville - 351-1586 

~. 

.. _ ,~r.D1Z , . ~ 
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Drawing For· 'Free CB Everyday Th • Fri • Sat. . 

C.B.'S ' 'And ' EQUIPME 
• I 

Fuzz Buster Alpha's 

Regular 
10995 

-Grand Opening 
Price 

Fuzzbuster I ' 6995 
23 'Channel Closeouts 

Cobra 21 X 159
95 "4995 

Pearce Simpson Raider 13995 3995 
HyGain I 1 J996 4995 
Cobra 29's 21995 1 0995 

40 Channel Savings 

HyGain III 22995 9995 · 
Tram 042 2SOOO 14995 

OAK Mark II 12996 ·5995 
Cobra 77X 17996 9995 

Police Scanners ' 
SSE OptiScan 35000 15995 

Programmable No Crystals To Buy 

Regency ACTR 106 14995 9995 

Bearcat 21 0 - 3499 5 29995 
Automatic Scanning No Crystals 

Starting At 
2495 

COBRA 77X 

QuantJtJeaUrnlted Prices Effective Thru. 9-30-77 

and -

421 ~ 1 Oth~~ ' Ave . . 
Coralville, Iowa 

f(e8 
o~,t'\9 

- 10f 

'I09urt 
rna\<.ef 

LI~I~T-'E-D 
HEALTH 
I=OODS 

-VITAMINS· 

S%O~F 
all Ce 

aCceSSories 
With 

COUlJon 

,. aSte' satnP\es l\ 
ot goOd .S(\~C:~S tot 8 

. . 

Quantities Limited 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SEPT. 30, 1977 



.\ r- v, :> ~ I -
· ~fflTalTa 

oJ- LI~ITED ~ ... 
.... t:.",.. )":"~I 

Vitamin C 
500 mg. with Rosehips 

100 tablets $250 
200 tablets . $475 

One Daily 
Multjple Vrtamin 

& Mineral 
Multi-34 

.,~~,," r HEALTH . • ~ foc'i:..· 
.. .. . -:,;.~ 1=00D5 ~~.~~ .. ~ .. 

. ,~. ·VITAMINS · " ~! 

Kelp Tablets 
250 tablets $1 SO 
500 tablets $~ 

Natu!'al ~~Alpha 
~ 
~-==~ 100 mg. 
",.,,=? . • c. , Vitamin E · . 

100 tablets $425 - 100 tablets $285 

300 tablets $950 ';, . 250 tablets $645 

Free: Yummy~ nO~-ju~ky snacl< ~mpies for all! 
~..:.H.IT..:.l:fl. _tIiIlI;c.J:a:IIU~"'.:.Vj:iF 

Raw Wheat 
Genn ' 

Alfalfa 35C
lb. 

LIMITED 

8 oz. 15(: 
1 Ib.- 30(: 

Alfalfa :~ &pires 9/30/77 
LIMITED 

Bread 
1OC'OFF 

111~ IF- - VVhOIe Grain-
nlJa Ja No Pr~ 
LIMITED 

Danno" Yogurt 
3/$100 

8 oz. cups-all flavors 
Umit15 

Lecithin 
Granules 

6 oz. $300 12 oz. $560 

Coupon &pinJs 9/30177 

'''''!IN:I!.'''l''amp'l!I~ 

Sea Salt 
with Iodide 

26 oz. 3ge 
Alfalfa Coupon Elcpires 9/ 30/ 77 
LIMITED 

Coupon Expires 9/ 30/ 77 

Flavor Tree 
Sesame Snacks 

, 

reg. OOC 69C .• Onion • Dleddar 

11l~alF-a . • Garlic Buds 
nlJt Jt • Sesame Sticks • Sesame Dlip 
LIMITED Coupon &pires 9/ 30/ 77 

10% OFF 
All Appliances 

~ 

~ Elcpires 9/ 30/77 

5% OFF 
All Dietetic 

Jellies & Preserves 

Coupon Expires 9/30/77 

"E'(lM:I._l{eI'I;;r'l~a:iI.liMft.t.~~:iF 

Hain's 
Cooking Oil 

. ALL Books and 
Magazines 

• a Coupon &pires 9/ 30/ 77 

FREE SAMPLES ' 
~" AJoe' Vera 

Skin Care Products 

Alfalfa . Coupon EJqjres 9/30/77 
LIMITED 

5% OFF' 
All Celestial 

- Seasonings Teas 

Alfalfa Coupon Elcpires 9/30/77 
LIMITED 

-Naturally Sweetened

Coupon &pires 9/ 30/77 

. , 
421 10th Avenue, CoraMlle • 351-: 1 QB6 

-

GRAND OPEN 
:" _ • J • 

~(#~\~ 
0<0 c~ 0~~LC,0\ SPECIALS . . -
i.~(f'"' In Stereo-Equipment 

_ Alpha's Top Quality " J Alpha's Top Quality .,), '\ 
Stereo Component System Stereo Component System 

11
. Sylvania RS5741 Receiver 
• BIC 920 Turntable . 

j -;.' - • Studio Phase. A Speakers 
I!!!!!> ::l • 10 1N8tIs min. RMS per channel at 4-8 

-:. ohms from 4OI-fz to 20kHz with no more 
than 0 .5% 1OIa1 harmonic dis1Di Doll 
• 2-Way ProtsctJon Circuitry 
1. Electronic Current Limiting-prol8C1S 
power amplifoer from short circuils and 
transient 0III!fI0ads 
2 . Main Circuit Breaker-prolBCtS ~ 
from AC power 0IIeI10ads 
Height 5""", Width 1 B~, Depth 13""~ 

Value $520.00 

• Sylvania RS5742 Receiver 
-.. • JVC Turntable-JL.A-20 

'. Studio Pf1a~ 10-Sb Speaker~ 
.20_Jrin.RMS ... dw'nIiI, .... atm.hmXftr.. 2acHl_no"""""-o.K_ ........... _ 
• oncrQa����od_...-
.~-
... -,.. - CIrcuiry 
f . a.c:.anic a.... u.llllicp ...... ...-"""'-----2. -. Qa.oit _ ........ _ -.N:._ -3.s.--~ PI_ ........ __ _ -----...---4. a..arics.--Pl _____ ....... 

.i1_D.C.. _ __.. ......... -
HoOgN ~-, _ lr. u..- 1:M'-

Value $589.86 

[ a - ,p 28995 
Alpha's Gr8l7d (}perJing Special Price · -- -

~-,p.lYe U Q.A~995 
Alpha's Grand Opening Special Price ~ . 

's Top Quality. ... - Alpha's Top Qua lin.' "- J /\Jpha 's Top Ouar 
Stereo Carp-idge Stereo Component System 

GETAGREATPIONEER JI"'PION~ 
HIGH RDELITY SYSTEM-=~~:;:=':I 

COMPLETE WITH CE-~ 
A PLACE TO PUT IT. COMPONENT ENS 

a n:<ua: T S ~::'~-::-cm:""...,,!5=.&;) 
Hz wiIh no man! IIWI 0.1'" ..... Iwmonic - . t=t-. IOlX-«iOO AM/fM -- ...... -. 1.9 uV ... --..iIMIY. 80 <11-...,. 

I 
... .. -·ct. oPL·1 1201>olt __ -'~ 

• SE-206 -.0 'o::rlOl-' 
';- .. ,_,I :~~SII::S.~~unit 

to hoki OJII~_ ItS .-,d records. 

A~'sGrsnd 
Opening 

Special Price 

47500 

Stereo Receiver 

... ~tZ8 
We sou'td bettet 

2265 AM/FM 
STEREO RECEIVER 

Value 

$578.95 
• 65 WATTS I'U CHANNEL INTO • 

OHMS, MINIMUM CONTINUOUS 
POWII OUTI'UT ROM 20 H. TO 20 Alpha's Grand 
ItH., WITH NO MOlE THAN O.Ge% n......~ 
TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION ~ ... ~ 

• Dual-_ MOSFET FM -. hoi C'~.J Price 
• ~l: ... '" l_ FM M.ltiple" 4~995 • "'" ~ __ ....,. _ c ...... 

.... ~-;:Ity D •• ";'ph s ". Networl: 1 
• _, Mi~ _ T..we c-... 

w .... va. .... w. Tone t.mo • .,. 'oi .... 

J Aipha's Top Qualit\' ... 

Sound Guard 
Value $6.99 ' 549 Alpha's. . 

Grand Opening 
Special Price . 

discwasher 
Value $15.00 
Alpha's Gr8l7d 

Opening 
Special Price 

999 . 

Television 
(. - i-

Value $439.95 

Panasonic CT -917 
· Alpha's 36995 Grand pfJ6I?ing . 

SpecIal PrICe ' 

Prices Effective Thru 9-30-77 
nll;:::l 

M91 ED Shure' 
.Carbidge 

Value $64.95 

Alpha's 
Grand Opening 

Special Price 

22~5 
4 Alpha's Top Oualitv. 

Television .' 
~~I No. Magnavox 

1:.-9" 
Color 

Value $469.96 

Alpha's Grand n-:-.. 
- Special ~ '"1:1 

10nly3699P 




